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BalleticM issikinAction Ordinance Regulates Pool Tables
H. KING II__
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■  and Phil Breww re- 
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•«ns that Ed and Otho 
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Phill was ready to 
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High 
Honor 

Named
High School announced 

j t  students in the 4 high J 
trades were named to the , 
8 honor roll.

McCormick, Karen 
Vickie Rhoads and San 

were named to the 
“A" honor roll.
Wilson and Wanda 
represented the 9th 

*  the "B " honor roll 
Young was the only 10th 

kudent making the "A "  
tall The three 10th grade 
tow roll students are 
Sue Hewlett. Katherine 

®d Ruth Rucker.
McCleskey was the 

Crade student making 
A honor roll. Loyce Baker 

.® lfe Maeker are named 
"B" honor roll in this

Gindorf represents the 
,lt*d» on the "A "  list

Christopher, Gene 
Lynda Hack. Zetha 

K*)r Stell and Claudia 
•r» named to the second) 

"B " honor roll in the 
■t Wilson High School 

^  Bcott is superintendent 
T * *  Independent School 
0 H Koeninger is high 

Principal

Slaton Lions saw the Fleet I first nuclear submarine. U S S 
i Ballistic Missile in action at Nautilus, slipped through the 
I their regular weekly luncheon waves nuclear-powered sub
; Tuesday at Bruce s Restaurant 

Chief Petty Officer Gary 1.
V inyard of the U. S Navy Re 
crating Branch Station in Lub- j tic ice pack 
hock showed a 30-minute color j The U. S. S 
film. "The Man and the F. B

marines have been making mari
time history all around the 
ing submerged beneath the Arc-

Triton traveled 
around the world while sub-

M "  It was shown in place of the j merged. An underwater voyage 
previously-scheduled "Year of the I of almost three months—it took 
Polaris ' which was not avail- Magellan almost three years to 
nble make the same voyage on the

The film, narrated by John surface.
Daley, widely known news com “ ----------------- ------------------
mentator and panel moderater, CHRISTMAS CANTATA 
featured the Polaris missile The Chancel choir of the Firat 
which may be launched from a Methodist Church will present 
submarine traveling submerged, the Christmas Cantata “ Yule 
or surfaced 1 Tide Memories" by Ira B Wilson

Lions saw r. b r f«  'history of* o r *  p. m Sunday Dm  « ,  at 
thr Polaris, from its first firing the church, 
at Cape Kennedy to iU ulti- TO,  CantaU it under the

late thrust from a nuclear sub-, Erection of Jack Miller. The 
marine They also were given a pubUc u lav|ted 
film tour of the Navy training 
program of the Electronics and 
Launcher phases of the missile

The electronic guidance sys 
tern of the Polaris missile is 
capable of pin-pointing an 
enemy target 1500 or more miles 
away, according to the film It 
was pointed- out, that the Fleet 
Ballistic H tftt*  program was! Mrs Jim Bates. 88, pioneer 
launched three years ahead of! of this area and retired school

The last Texas Legislature 
passed a law making pool or 
billiard tables legal in the State 
ol Texas, and since that time 
there have been several in
quiries made to the city com
mission of Slaton as to local 
regulations.

In the regular meeting Monday 
night, the city commission adopt
ed ordinance number 230 which 
sets forth the proceedure and 
license fee required for oper
ating pool or billiard tables in 
the corporate city limits of

Slaton for profit.
The ordinance which has 17 

sections providing the regulatory 
and controlling measures is pub
lished elsewhere in this issue of 
The Slatonite.

After the ordinance was read 
by Claude Cravens, city attor
ney. Commissioner R. H. Davis 
moved to pass the ordinance 
and declare it an emergency. 
Commissioner F. Gonzales sec
onded the motion which carried.

Funds Transferred
Authorization for the city

secretary, R W Sokoll, to trans
fer 44.000 from the sewer fund 
to the general fund was made 
on a motion that carried un
animously. Commissioner Truett 
Bownds made the motion with 
the second coming from Com
missioner Henry Bollinger.

Abstract (Granted 
Upon the recommendation of 

Claude Cravens, the commission 
ogteed to furnish C Salazar with 
abstract for the two lots that he 
purchased from the City of Sla
ton and the Slaton Independent

School District last year. Both 
taxing agencies will pay equal 
cost of having the abstracts 
drawn. Action in favor of the 
me tion for the city to share this 
cost was taken after motion by 
ft H Davis with the second 
coming from H. Bollinger 

Other Business
A written argeement was auth

orized to be presented to Harold 
Mu son in connection with re
paying $970 00 that Wilson has 
placed in escrow for sewer cas
ing that is to be installed under

Tigers Sweep Tahoka Tournament; 
Brown Top Pointer In Tahoka Win

Services Held For 
Mrs. Jim Bales’ 
Area Pioneer

teacher, died shortly after 8 a m. 
Sunday at Mercy Hospital here 

Rosary was conducted at 7 
-  — | p m. Monday in Williams Fun-
Bernicr Dtckey and guest are eral Home Chapel, and services 

invited to be guests of The were held at 10 a m Tuesday

its original schedule .
A brief history of the F. B. M 

shows that since 1965. when the

Slatonite to see “ The Castilian' 
and “ T a m a  ’the Magnificent

at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church 
here. Burial was in Englewood

ahowtag Thursday. Friday and Cemetery uijder direction of Wil 
Saturday at the Slaton and Cap- 
rock Theaters. Present this cou
pou—plus tax—for two tickets at 
the Slaton Theater or Cap rock 
Drive-In box office.

AU known plants may be 
railed from seed, although other 
methods of propogation are often 
simpler and surer

The higher a person gets, the 
easier it is for others to throw 
stones at him.

la
tiams Funeral Home 

Mrs Bates had resided
Slaton since 1919.

Survivors include two sons, 
James Bates, Lubbock, and Wil
lis Bates, Broderick, Calif : four 
daughters. Mrs. J. W. Arnett, 
Slate., Mrs Dorothy Stinson and 
Mrs V ilcy Dikes, both of Lub
bock. and Mrs. Clayton Sawyers. 
Grand Prairie: a brother, Joe 
Corby, Guadalajara. Mexico; 
and 13 grandchildren

by Bill Ball
Fred Weaver's Slaton Tiger 

Cagers fresh from sweeping the 
Tahoka Invitational tourney, 
continued their winning ways 
here Tuesday night with a 55 to 
44 win over the Tahoka Bulldogs.

Slaton's B boys won, 51 to 34, 
and the Tigerettes prevailed, 41 
to 26. to make victory unanimous 
for the hosts.

For the varsity squad. Fongjrd 
Leslie Brown was top scorer 
with 24 points. Randy Martin 
poured in 21 points to lead B- 
Boy scoring and Jane Thompson 
and Sharon Williams shared high 
point honors with 17 apiece in the 
girls' game

Slaton's girls next see action 
in the Abernathy tourney this

Utility Firm 
Changes Hours

Southwestern Public Service 
Company, Slaton, will be closed 
all day on Saturday, according 
to manager Douglas Glaselni.

The new hours will be effective 
this week, Sautrday. Decemlfcr 
14.

Week day hours for the elec
tric company will be from 8:00 
a. m. until 5:00 p. m Monday 
through Friday. The firm will 
be open during the lunch hour 
daily.

weekend while the A and B boys 
are idle until next Tuesday night 
when they go to Littlefield.

The varsity boys with only 
two returning starters, have a 
won -lost record of 5 and 2 The 
B boys have won 2 and lost 1.

“ We've started ou pretty 
ragged but the boys are improv
ing with ever game,”  said 
Weaver "It  looks like Denver 
City and Post will be the dis
trict teams to beat."

The Tigers don't begin Dis- j 
trict 4AA play until after Christ
mas.

Weaver's two starters from 
last year are Leslie Brown, for 
ward, and Larry Smith, guard 
Rounding out the starting five are 
Bobby Brake, forward. Brace 
Pember. center, and Larry 
Gable, guard.

Others seeing a great deal of 
action are Johnny Hennington. 
Byron Johnson. Dean Hatchett, 
and Victor Christan

Slaton's varsity squad downed 
New Home. 63 to 43. in the finals 
of the Tahoka tourney Saturday | 
night. The Tigers will compete 
in the Caprock Invitational 
Toe ney December 26. 27 and 
28 at Lubbock and they host Post. 
Tahoka and Shallowater boys and 
girla in the annual Olympic tour
nament January 9, 10 and 11.

Assembly of God 
Sunday School 
Wins Award

The First Assembly of God 
Sunday School enjoyed a ban
quet at Bruce’s Restaurant Fri
da} night celebrating their win
ning of the "Cold Crown 
Award The award, offered by 
the National Sunday School 
Department of the Assemblies of 
God, is given only to the Sunday 
Schools with a rating of 90 to 
100. The grading is based on in
crease in attendance and offer
ings, training courses, monthly 
conferences. faithfulness of 
teachers and officers, and many 
other monthly conferences, faith
fulness of teachers and officers, 
and many other features

The National Sunday School 
standard is a basic standard of 
measurement whereby the Sun
day School may observe its pro
gress and note Its weaknesses

Teachers and officers attenST 
ing the banquet were Supt. P. C. 
Kitchens and his wife. Myrtle, 
Mr and Mrs Claud Townsend. 
Mr and Mrs Clint Gandy. 
B«nnie Bloxom. Nelma Gandy, 
Mr and Mrs Floyd Kitchens. 
Mr and Mrs Fred Akins. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl McDaniel, Pastor 
Nola Stout and Associate Pastor 
Norma Elliott Guest speaker* 
were Mr. and Mrs Bill Kitchens, 
Sunday School Superintendent of 
the Dimmitt Assembly of God.

Rev, Fred Ryle 
Accepts Church 
Call In Monohans

The Reverend Fred Ryle, 
minister of the First Presby- 
teriin Church here since August, 
1961, h»s accepted a call to the 
First Presbyterian Church at 
Monohans. Texas 

Ryle and his wife, Barbara, 
will leave Slaton around the 
first of the year.

Bypass Highway 84 to Wilson's 
property in the western edge of 
Slaton at some future date. R 
H. Davis moved that the amount 
he repaid at the rate of $100.00 
per connection with payment be- 

1 ing due in December of each 
year Truett Bownds seconded 
the motion which carried.

Volunteer Fire Chief Don Kend- 
1 rick reported that two fire 
| fighting equipped vehicles were 
not adequate for fighting a major 
fire The commission asked that 

! he receive bids and financing 
information on two fire tracks 
and report to the commission at 

! the next regular meeting
Two representatives of a tele- 

i phone company made a presents 
| tion on a 24 hour law enforce- 
I ment teletype system. Action 
j will be delayed until the next 
(ommissron meeting.

Authorization was granted to 
street superintendent. Grady 
Elder, to have the Oliver tract
or loader repaired

The commission accepted the 
recommedation of the cemetery 
board at the beginning of next 
year for Englewood Cemetery

M a t t#

\

Slaton Is New Home For 81 Residents
The steady growing city of and two sons Jackie Lynn, 7, and

Slaton was selected in the latter Bobby Joe, 6.Slaton was seieci^ __ ,w , Mr aml Mr» 0  K Stmonton
B T t f  November as "home 
for 81 persons. In some cases it 
was a matter of families joining 
together when housing was se
cured for the entire family 

Among the newcomers to Sla
ton are Mr and Mrs Milton 
Ardrey and children. Unnie 
and Danny. 1 Ardrey Is em 
ployed by Union Compress and 
Warehouse as manager. The 
family resides at 655 North *h  
Street They formerly lived in
Lubbock _ , ,

The W B "Dub' Cochran 
family has moved from the 
Robertson Ranch to 60S South 
12th Street. Cochran is employ
ed by South Plains Materials Co 
as manager. The couple has 
three children Terri Elaine. I.

is assistant manager fo C. R. 
Anthony Co. in Slaton 

Moving here from Brownfield, 
Texas, after a residence there for 
15 years, is the L. L. Lincoln 
family Lincoln is manager of 
Boston Super Dog here. The 
couple has two children, Charles, 
14 and Mark 20 months The 
Lincolns reside at 1245 South 
13th Street

Mr. and Mrs Tommy Burrow 
Orville Woolverton and ood one month old son. Tommy.

Jr., are also moving to Slaton 
from Brownfield. Burrow is em 
ployed as a salesman for W B 
II(stand Wholesale Grocery Co 
The family is living at 225 
North 12th .

Mr and Mrs Bob Mackey and 
6 weeks old daughter are resid
ing at 440 A South 7th. Mackey 
is employed by Ray C. Ayers

and three children: Robert. 16; 
Jeanie, 10 and James ,6, are 
making their home at 720 South 
18th Street in Slaton after mov

ing here from Heame, Texas. 
Simonton is employed by Texas 
Fiber Co. as cotton sample 
checker

Moving from Lubbock are Mr.
and Mrs
children. Kathleen. 12. Dan. 7, 
Dixie,7 and William 20 months. 
Woolverton is co-owner of Sla
ton Electric. He is a native of 
Lubbock The family resides at 
1525 West Lynn 

The Howard Limmers, newly
weds. are residing at 906 West 
Lubbock. Mrs Limmer is a 
student at Texas Tech. Limmer

and Son as a truck driver and 
Mrs Mackey is employed by 
Bruce's cafe as a waitress 

Mr and Mrs Joe Hewlett and 
children; William Benton. 5;
Barbara Benton, 2 and Joe Hew
lett, Jr., 9 months, have moved 

from Lubbock to 255 East Scurry.
Hewlett is employed by Texas 
Nail A Steel Co., as a welder.

The Robert E Albrights and 
daughter. Kristi, 10 months old. 
have moved from Southland to 
335 West Division in Slaton.
Albright is routeman for W B 
Hestand Grocery Co.

The E. J. Hammons are living 
a» 250 West Lynn Street. The 
couple is employed as sales 
persons in a department store in i children 
Lubbock . i Earl. 9.

and Timothy. 4, are residing at 
1255 South 11th Street The fam 
ily came bars from Rivera. Tex
as. Webster is employed by 
Norman Gin Company Mrs 
Webster is employed by Brace's 
Restaurant.

Mr and Mrs 8 
nnd five children: 
Kenneth. 10; Linda.

F Webster 
Brenda .12; 
8; Bobby, 5

eGroup To 
cal Program

Treble Tones of Wayland 
College will present a 
program Sunday night. 

IS, at 7 30 p m at 
*** baptist Church. Slaton

Treble Tones of Wayland 
College waa organised In 

1,11 «f 1981 under the dl- 
Dr J Ovide DeLage. 

■ Tfayland’s department of 
* '*  The membership com 

righteen young women 
Mexico. Oklahoma 

.,**• who ore highly se- 
their vocal ability Mr 

*r»d Webb of Plain view a 
uric major at Way 

“  accompanist for the 
Treble Tones traveled 

**8 miles last year on 
** Casements appearing 
• *nd Fort Worth Texas, 
^atowna. and Albuqurr 

Mexico, among other

dtetr tana

Present 
Here Sunday

Smith Elected To FOAF Board Of Directors

of theSunday School Conference
Convention of

theand on
Baptist General 
Texas last *Pri" *  _ . „
chapel program of Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary 
_  oi-min also appear* frequent _ ------
^  Wayland <>U«*e campus hal( ^  Texas at regular tension, 
** ° "  W y the Treble t0 plan a considerable amount of

Bill H Smith of Slaton Motor 
Company was recently elected 
one ot 10 Directors on the Dallas 
District Ford Dealers Advertis
ing Fund Committee. He was in
stalled as a Director at a meet
ing of the Board in Fort Worth 
December 5.

Smith will meet with the other 
directors from the northern15

programs advertising His three year term
IW m  have a Wiring tour P1*  o( offio> wtl| take him each two 
fo. Colorado. Kansas. Oklahoma. 

and Idaho
the First Bapu T c a n & L win E g

,  variety of oom po.il^s ran^ng
from »rrangemen»s of fam.h
hymn* lo anthems dating from 
thr sixteenth century to the
STeern. A ^ r l , ^  of .he program
will be devoted to Christmas 
mustoand will feature the read  ̂
t o r i  appropriate poetry and 
l^tpture A cordial Invitation to
.U to aftervl has hero lwued ̂ y
the pastor of Use church, nr 
Charles L  Wood.

or three months to various parts 
ot the stale f°r meetings of the 
Board of Directors 

The influence of Smith s posi
tion is of real significance in 
view of the large advertisng 
budget for which this organiza
tion is responsible. He will re
present some »  or 40 Ford deal 

to (he S laton-----------*

of North Texas | lag that appears in the ads
The DaUas District of the Ford Smith said. " I  consider it to 

Motor Company covers the north be a distinct honor to have been 
half of Texas and includes ap-1 elected to this most important
proximately 190 Ford dealers Board 
from the Ixniisiana line to the 
most western area of the state 

Smith's attendance at the first 
meeting of the 1964 Board in 
Fort Worth was among 15 other 
newly elected Ford dealers as 
well as J W Mendel. Ford Dis 
trict Manager, and J W Brauer 
representative of the J Walter 
Thompson Company, the adver 
tising agency for the Ford Deal 
ers Advertising Fund 

Directors of the FDAF plan ad
vertising, set policies, and gen 
orally represent the advertising 
interests of the Ford dealers who 
are their constituents In nddi 
tion. the Directors study roeom 

area nnd will mendatloni of the advertising 
be" responsible for the placement agency, plan the schedules of ad- 
of all Ford Dealer Advertising vertising to ran to newspapers 
Fund money in this vicinity The and other media, and select the 
Urgent portion of the FDAF ad- copy to run in newspapers, check 
vertising budget is spent to news- Ing the artwork of the advertis-! Dick Hartman. Bentley Fage and 
papers to the various sections tog themes and the actikl word Kenneth Jones

Galassini New 
Chamber Prexie

Douglas Galassini was elected 
president of the Slaton Chamber 
of Commerce at the regular 
meeting Tuesday night

Other officers that will be 
installed at the annual banquet 
that will he he)d to January 
are Don Kendrick: vice presid
ent and J. S. Edwards. Jr„ 
treasure!

Candidates for S directors are 
Ells Schmid. Ed Williams 
Milton Audrey, Jake Wendel. 
Charlie Walton. Bob Kern. Joe 
Van Nesa, le e  Vardy, M G. 
Davis, Don Crow, Rush Wheeler,

Natives of Tahoka. Mr. and 
Mrs. M D Cruse, Jr., are re
siding at 905 West Lubbock 
Cruse is employed by Slaton 
Co-op Gin, and Mrs Cruse is em 
ployed at Bruce's.

Mrs M D Cruse is residing 
with her son and daughter in-law 
;it 905 West Lubbock

A family of 9. Mr and Mrs 
Marshall Mitchell and the 7 

Diana Kay. 10; Jimmie 
Michael,6. Johnny.5;

Patricia.4: Mark Allen. 2 and 
Billy 7 months, have moved to 
255 North 3rd Street in Slaton 
from Tivoli. Tsxas. Mitchell is 

1 employed by Jack Berkley Track- 
1 ing Co., as a track driver

Mr and Mrs Clyde Talley are 
residing at 820 South 9th Street 
Talley Is employed by Martin 
dale Service Station

Employed by Forrest Lumber 
Company as salesman. Bobby 
Baxley, his wife and daughter. 
Cynthia. 14 months are making 
their home at 240 South 6th 
Street The Baxley family is 
from Kress Texas ,

Mr and Mrs Jimmy Webster 
and children: Dewayne. 3 and 
Diane. 14 months, have changed 
thetr residence from Haskell, 
Texas to 240 South 6th in Slaton 
Webster is employed by a cot 
lor, gin in Petty.

Elmer Fletcher came to Slaton 
from Illinois He is employed 
by The Slatonite as Linotype 
operater He is making his home 
at 430 West I.ynn

Alfonso, Manual and Jamie 
I .azeamo are residing at 82S 
South 6th Street Alfonso Las- 
camo Is a crewman for 18 cot
ton pickers

REV. FRED RYLE

Before coming to Slaton, the 
popular minister, was a student 
at Union Theological Seminar to ; 
New York City. He also pastored j 
churches in New Jersey while 
attending seminar 

Ryle was graduated from < 
Compton Union High School. 
Compton. California: attended,

Railroad Official 
Praises Retired 
Rail Employees

"The railroads are here today 
because of you people." the 
Santa Fe Pensioners Club Mem
bers were told Tuesday by 
George Alexander, superinten
dent Of the Slaton Division of 
Santa Fe Railroad.

Alexander cited the many 
changes that have taken place in 
the railroad carrier business 
since many of those to attendance 
had begun their career on the 
railroad as much as SO years 
ago

The Santa Fe official stated 
that railroads were in business 
due to the diesel locomotive 
Without the continuous progress 
of railroad equipment, compel i 
tion would have forced the rail
road companies out of business

I

* <

Occidental College. Los Angeles, 
California and Sulliman Univer 
sity. Philippines Islands 

He is an active worker in the 
local Rotary Club. Boy Scout 
Program. Slaton Ministerial 
Alliance. Presbyterian Youth
work, CROP and 
Civic projects

many other

WEATHER
Slaton was in the clutches of | 

the coldest weather of the season j 
Wednesday with the thermo-1 
meter at Pioneer Natural Gas 
Co. hovering at 16 degrees at 9 
a m

The cold front accompained! 
by freezing mist and occasional I 
sleet, swept across the South! 
Plains at noon Tuesday. The! 
mercury dropped from 48 degrees i 
at noon Tuesday to 16 degrees 
at 9 a m Wednesday

Slatonite* braved a hazardous 
sheet of ice to get to work | 
Wednesday morning No thawing 
was expected for the next 24 I
hours.

The day by day temeratures. | 
as recorded by Pioneer Natural 
Gas Co. here, were as follows: 
Thursday 59 34
Friday 87 39
Saturday 51 4fl
Sunday 48 24
Monday 56 19
Wednesday 26 16

Nearly 60 members and guests , 
attended the annual Christmas 
meeting of the retired Santa Fe 
employees club.

Linam Prentice, pastor of the , 
Trinity Evangelical Methodist . 
Church gave the devotional * 
which carried the Christmas 1 
theme . '' ®

Mr and Mrs John Porter, Lub
bock. were hosts to the tradition
al Christmas dinner-meeting.

Another out of town visitor 
was L. J. Schemerhorn from 
San Angelo

R H. Todd is president of the
club.

The next meeting will be held 
on Monday. January 12.

Hosting will be Mr. and Mrs 
P W. Houston. Mr and Mrs 
Bill Rust Mrs T. A. Turner and 
Mrs M. L. German.

FIFTH TRY CHARM 
FOR FORMER SLATON MAN 

Former Houston Councilman 
and Slaton man Ixwle Welch 
succeeded in his fifth attempt to 
become mayor of Houston Tues
day. defeated Bob Henrey by 
more than 13,000 votes

Majority of 
Merchants Will 
Close Two Days

According to the response of 
an inquiry of the downtown 
Retail Merchants association, 
the majority of the downtown 
merchants will close two days|' 
in observance of Christmas holi- I 
days. i ;

Of the 41 businesses canvassed, 
according to Mrs Vivian Jones.1 
36 will be closed Wednesday, f . 
Christmas day, and Thursday, j , 
The other 5 will remain open * •

Open House 
Slated For 
Rest Home

Slaton area residents are to I 
vited to attend open house from !
2 to 4 p m Sunday. Dec. 15 at 
Slaton Rest Home

The home. Slaton's newest and' 
most modern, is located across 
from Mercy Hospital at 19th and 
Knox It is tentatively scheduled 
to begin operation next week 
under the management of Rose i 
Wheeler and Estelle Evans.

for the Mate
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At Marfa lion s Club weekly luncheon Wednesday. December 
«. held at the Paisano Hotel, the program chairman, Brilian 
Webb, introduced the new editor, publisher of the Big Bend Sen
tinel. F. H. (Pat) Ryan.

Mr. Ryan is 36 years old, married and the father of five 
children. Patrick 11, Kevin 9. twin girls, Kathleen and Allison 6. 
and Martha 14 months Mr. Ryan is a native of Pecos and was 
on the staff of the Pecoo Independent. While in Pecos. Mr. 
Ryan was active In civic and community affairs. He Is s past 
member and officer of the Pecos Junior Chamber of Com 
merce, past director of the Pecos Chamber of Commerce and 
s past member of the Reeves-Loving County Community Chest 

Mr. Ryan stated that "1 am glad to be In Marfa and am 
looking forward to having my family move here and becoming 
a part of Marta. I want to give you. the people of Marfa and

the surrounding area the type and quality of newspapj, ^  
need and detente. I want to have for you the quality 
printing supplies and office supplies that you ^  1 

The new publsher explained to the group the I 
''hometown, community newspaper "  ||« *.,1,1 ■ l'"<B 
new spaper in a way belongs to the people of the 
and it takas these people to build a newspaper it 
people to supply the information for the newspaper •„ , 

turn molded Into a publication for the benefit of the 

community, to act as a spokesman for the comnnmijy , 

vertise for the community and to keep the community j  
of all the happenings, city and county wide Mr 
"o f course we must have the support of the advertuers ( 

area to give you a newspaper. For without advertising, 

paper cannot exist as the main source of revenue is < 
vertleers. To have advertisers we must have circulation i 
the people. So you can see bow the two, advertising mi < 
Lalioo. go hand-tn-hand in the newspaper business.'

-B ig  Bend!
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Mr R H Todd is preosdeot of the Pensioners this year 
Mr L B Hager man has the duty of calling all 139 members 
the Monday before the club meets on Tuesday And. oh. yes. 
they visit their sick regularly,

We think it would behoove everyone to take a lesson 
from this fine group of people Rather than complain about 
having to change jobs, residences or having to retire; do 
something about it that will benefit everyone JHK II
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OVER 25,000 ITEMS TO FILE 
YOUR HOLIDAY AND DAY TO DAY NEEDS
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CALVIN LAMB ia shown above with a 19 point 
season The deer weighed 1S9 tie. after it w n  
killed ia Mason County at I  SO a  m on op 
a trainman for Santa Fe.
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[earning Glass Works. Corning New York, unconditkmly guar 
'antee* that any CORNING WARE Daatar to to re
place upon return of the broken pieces any CORNING WARE 
product that ever breaks from temperature extremes. Further 

'more, any CORNING WARE Dealer to authorised to replace 
I any mechanical part within one year from date of purchase if 
[not mechanically perfect.
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9 Cup Percolator 
1 Quart Saucamakar
6 Cup Taapot ------------
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With Cradle ..........—
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Circulation O f Irrigation Tail water 
kve Beneficial To Plains Farmers

Hub Plain* Underground for the past six months collect- 
Conservation District has ini' data concerning the recir- 

1 with a number of Irrl- culation of irrigation tailwater 
larmers in Parmer County I In this water management pro

ject. the Water District has 
collected data on the amount of 
water salvaged, pumping cost 
and Irrigation methods.

The most important benefit of 
a tailwater return system is the 
water salvaged. Records cover
ing a six months period on four 
tailwater return systems show

an average of 65 acres feet of
irrigation tailwater recovered 
per system. There are nine wells 
contributing tailwater to these 
installations which would be an 
average of 29 acre feet of Irri
gation tailwater recovered per 
contributing well.

Kconomist have estimated that

'te r n
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

R

H 0UAU1

RAP!

There's no place like home for holidays, especially 

when every room is trimmed with traditional touches 

of greenery and flowers. You'll find every blooming 

thing you need for your holiday decorating right here 

B oar beautifully varied wketioo of wearihs. spray 

arrangements and novelties.

te Your Christmas Plants Now

POINSETTIAS 
AZALEAS 

SPRUCE ROPING
A N D  W REATH S

an acre foot of water when ap
plied for irrigation will increase 
the yields above dryland yields 
approximately $40 Therefore, 
the average of 65 acre feet of 
irrigation tailwater recovered 
would have a gross value of 
$2,560 per system.

The average pumping cost for 
fuel, both butane anr electricity, 
on a recovery system is $190 
per acre foot of water Compare 
this to the $3 20 fuel cost per 
acre foot of water for the con
tributing irrigation wells The 
difference in cost per acre foot 
of water for pumping is $2 30 
This would mean a saving of 
$84 50 in fuel cost alone on the 65 
acres feet of water salvaged

Once a farmer begins using a 
tailwater return system he com
mences to find many side bene
fits. Probably one of tlje most 

| advantageous of these is that by 
i using the return system he can 

control the application of water 
I in such a manner as to elimin

ate hot-spots or dry-spots with 
out wasting water.

y  C H R I S T M A S
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PfWANENTiy BEAUTIFUL

Beutifull Flowered

‘When Your Heart 
Has A  Message 

Say It With 
Flowers!”

MILDRED'S FLOWERS
06 W EST G A R Z A

Famous Bassett brings you this^new 
Danish-style room in 100% FOAM!

Hospitals 
And You

PHONE V A  8-3459

M l
iM

Every cushion— seat and back is reversible 
for double wear! Every cushion ia 100% foam 
for perfect comfort! The covers —  in a rainbow 

,"jl\  0f color choices — are combinations of ntnpe 
V l| ) and solid fabric —  reverse them for a new look 
‘ j every day. Left* and arms are Batiny walnut 

finish —  today’s preference.
M l

SOFA AND 
CHAIR-- both for

$11§.90

by Gerald Geyer, member.

Council on Public education 
Texas Hospital Association 

and administrator. Memorial 
Hospital. Seminole

How do you describe the Christ
mas Season in a hospital1’ How 
do you put on paper the emotion
al experience, the little pleasan' 
ries, the human tragedy, the pro
found sense of compassion that 
only a hospital can know during 
the holiday season’  How do you 
put loneliness into words’

Truly, the holiday season is 
the epitome of the concept under
lying medical and hospital care- 
the great humanitarian spirit, 
the selflessness, the tenderness 
of thought and action, the annual 
renewal of man’s belief in good
ness and brotherhood and in do
ing unto others.

The hospital is a sad place at 
Christmas time and it has its 
joys as well Most of the patients 
who are able to leave are re
leased to go home Oonly those 
who are seriously ill or disabled 
will remain - and those to whom 
home is just a dream, a mem
ory. or a hope

For the tiny tots there i i j  
brightness and cheer, and the 
youngsters will prove that Christ
mas really is for children, no 
matter what And maremity Is a 
happy place, too for what could 
be more delightful and more 
hopeful for the future than a 
baby, bom like another infant J 
twenty Centuries ago. at Christ
mas time’

And what could be more 
tragic, more shattering, more 
soul searing, than the loss of a 
loved one on Christmas Eve? 
The hospital sees all these things 
and feels all these emotions. j 

After the visitors are gone and , 
the carolers have departed.and I 
the hospital is left once again j 
to the patients, the nurses, maids 1 
porters, clerks, maintenance men, I 
technicians, and doctors who 
have given so much of them 
selves to work as one in a com
mon purpose - an odd sort of 
quiet settles over the hospital. | 

To those who are patients and | 
to those who are on duty, the i 
hospital is “ home" when tbe | 
holidays come. To some, the; 
hospital is alway home Others 
can think of places they would 
rather be at such a personal 
time of the year.

But those who work In hospitals • 
can take solace in the know-) 
ledge that they are living the 
Christmas Spirit not just a t . 
Christmas time but all the time, | 
and this 1* the noblest goal to 
which man can ,aspire.

It's A  Law

our persons, homes, papers and

effect* against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, and apeci
fiea that no warrants shall Issue 
but upon probable cause, and un
less supported by oath or affir
mation.

The due process of law amend 
ment encompasses not one but 
several guarantees. Every Amer- j 
lean is secured against being 
placed twice in legal jeopardy, 
for the same offense; against 
being compelled to be a witness 
against himself in a criminal 
case; and against having his 
private property taken for public- 
use without just compensation. |

He is also secured against be- j 
ing held for trial for a capital 
>death penalty) or other infamous 
crime, unless upon a present
ment or indictment of a grand j 
jury. And, of course, no person 
may be deprived of life, liberty 
or property without orderly1 
court procedures, or due process 
of law.

The right to a speedy and 
public trial, by an impartial jury, 
in the locality where the crime 
was committed, the right to be 
informed of the nature and cause 
of the accusation, and the rights 
to compel attendance of defense 
witnesses and to have the as
sistance of defense counsel in all 
criminal prosecutions are se
cured by another section of the

Rill of Rights.”

Excessive hail and fines, and | 
cruel and unusual punishments, i 
are prohibited in Amendment1 
VIII. Other articles insure the 
right to bear arms and ban 
quartering of soldiers in private 
homes during peace time

L E T  T H E  B I B L E  A N S W E R
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This is an introduction to a series of lessons that will appear it 
this paper; presented by the Church of Christ. With the first 
lesson one of the pastor's pictures will appear that you may knot
them The Evangelist's picture will appear later so you may know
him.
Each lesson will be introduced by an often asked Bible qt 
If you have a Biblical question we would appreciate you sendlnj 
it to the Church of Christ Box 296, city. The answer will be oal; 
quotes from the Bible. |
We trust that these studies will prove both interesting and helpful 
Often when some Biblical teaching is empasized, some one wiT 
say, "oh that's just your interpretation.”  Inasmuch as some 4  
make void the word of God by heir own tradition Mk. 7:13, ant 
"wrest the scriptures to their own destruction”  2 Pet. 3:16, aiv 
even "handle the word of God deceitfully" 2 Cor. 4:2, may we pre 
sent these lessons to you, without interpretation, that you may kno^ 
the Bible can answer for itself. [
May I suggest you not read aver these lessons,as though they wer 
not important, but observe carefully how the Bible answers eac. 
question These scriptures will be quotes from the King Jame 
Version of the Bible.

James W. Wilbanks

SCHEDULE OF 

SERVICES 

SUNDAY

Bible Study 9:45 a. ra 

Morning Worship 10:45 a m 

Evening Worship 6:00 p m-

WEDNESDAY

Ladies’ Bible Class 9:30 a m 

Bible Study 7:30 p. m

Clark Self, Sr., Pastor

CHURCH of CHRIST
Uth & Division Phone VA 6 3048

PRE-C H R ISTM AS
I I

NO W  THRU DECEMBER 24th!
SAVE UP TO 50% ON W INTER  

W EAR, TOYS AND  GIFTS . . .  AND  
HELP US M AKE ROOM FOR NEW  
SPRING MERCHANDISE ARRIVING  

D A ILY !

Entire Stock - Values to $12.95
ALL WOOL SKIRTS ...............
Entire Stock - Value* to $24.95
RUANAS & PONCHOS ............

$6.00

$14.00

1 Group 

BLOUSES

1/3 Off

Children’* 
BOOT - SHOES

Women’*
BOOT - SHOES

\ ■

WRAP!
110" I *

BUY NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

NO MONEY DOWN 
UP TO 36 MONTHS 

TO PAY

CONPIDINCI

BRAND*
NAMES

,«ATi*rAcnoN>

A  product of

BASSETT

"OfW't large it monufoctur^r of wood furniture

SELF FURNITURE CO

Texas
HUFFING AND P IT T IN G

O IK  "B llJ . OF RIGHTS"
December 15 ia observed each 

year as "Bill of Rights Day 
throughout the United State* 
What does this important "docu 
ment" mean to us?

The American "Bill of Rights," 
consisting of the first ten amend 
ments to our Federal Constitu 
Don, ail adopted at one time in 
1791. specifies in some detail a 
number of basic dvll rights ol 
the indvdual ctizen Unaltered 
by subsequent amendments and 
JJrjalously guarded by our court*, 
these prvileges muat still be re
spected by our governing bodies 
today.

Among the most familiar of 
our constitutional guarantee* are 
those relating to freedom of re
ligion. speech, and of the press 
The same article protects the 
right of peaceful assembly and 
the privilege of petitioning the 

for redress of

Women’* Regular $20.00

GUATAMALA JACKETS
Choice of Black, Brown or Red

ALSO REDUCED
•  STUFFED TO YS
•  ASST. G IFT ITEMS

FINE CHINA AND  CRYSTAL . . .  V 3  OFF

The GIFT GALLERY
1 7 0  A  M I  M T U D u n k i r  \r k o b o s



Lynn County Youth Wins 
National Scholarship

A seventeen year • old Lynr. 
County youth who aim* to build 
a herd of meat type hog* as 
near perfect a* possible has been 
named a national winner in the 
4-H Swine program 

Ronnie Wood, Rt. 3. O'Donnell, 
Texas, is one of six winners who 
received $S00 scholarships from 
Moorman Mfg Co. donor of

nt m Robert 
:|l-montlrden. m
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44Hot Waterize 'l 

Your Home 
Now!

Play it safe these cuoll 

days —  let us install a 

larger water heater fori 

all the hot water you 'll] 

ever need in your home

30 Gal GUw-Limd  

W A T ER  H EAT ER  

10-Y R  G U A R A N T EE

ENAMELED BATHTUB

NEW BUT SLIGHTLY| 

DAMAGED IN 

SHIPPING 

SPECIAL

S L A T O N  
P L U M B I N G !

A N D

U S E D  F U R N IT U R E  

900 South Ninth 

V A  MB72

COMPUTr
PLUMBING

SERVICE

awards in the National 4-H Swi \e 
program Prese-t 'tion whs m «W  
at the 42nd National 4 H Club 
Congress held in Chicago. Decern 
ber 1-5.

A 4-H -member 'or eight years. 
Wood started his swine prote
in 1957 with two Chester White 
gilts. a Poland China gilt and a 
Poland China boar During seven 
years of swine nroiect he has 
worked with more than ISO ani
mals and has settled on the 
Hampshire breed for his pro
jects.

The national winner resides 
with his parents, the J M Woods, 
on a 450-acre farm in Lynn

County He has built twelve hog 
houses and sheds and fenced the  ̂
jurnHUUbrg « rt.a Young Woouj
also has been a Junior Leader in j 
the swine subject matter group >
of lus club for the past five years. | 
showing younger 4 H ert how to 
show and groom swine and beef 
cattle

Floral Firm 
Purchased

N e a r l y  2 0 0 ,0 0 0  C o t lo n  S a m p l e .  C l a w e d  |TK-  s u ">ni' -  Thund.,. D « mb<r

The O'Donnell high school 
■ -or h»s rarked s'ound or third 

in his class during the first three 
years in classes averaging 42 
pueils He plans to attend college 
and major In agriculture, and 
hopes "one day to be asked to 
be a swine judge in some of the 
shows in which I am now ex
hibiting"

Young Wood also has won num
erous awards including grand 
championships on his market

son.
pur

Mrs Nora Kirk and 
Shorty.'' who recently |  

chased Slaton Flowers, announce 
the purchase also of Chriesman 
Floral, 142 Texas Ave

The Ldfctdc* Ofiildfl (M l *  
d  ssed nearly * » . * »  samples 
for the week ending December ( 
g—the largest weekly volume so
fai this

barrows

The Kirks will operate both

•pus left us a carry-over of 
110,000 samples, reports W K
Palmer, who is in charge of the 
Agriculture Marketing Service 
Office of the Codon Division

firms at their respective loca
Hons Mrs Vada Chriesman. who 
has owned and operated Chries 
man Floral the past nine years, 
will continue to work there

So far this season $76,500 sanv 
pies of cotton have been classed 
hv tiie U S. Department of Ag
riculture in the Lubbock I otton
office

Mrs Kirk and • Shorty" pur
chased Slaton Flowers. 1435 
South Ninth, in October After a 
general face lifting, cleanup and 
re stocking of the shop. "Shorty" 
took a two-week course at the 
famous Benr School of Floral 
Designs in Houston

ted graries * *  WU0"
classed tn the Lubbock office 
this week with 54 per cent, the 
White grade* accounted for 44 
per cent and Light Spotted  ̂
grades I  per cent

fourteen per cent, ard 4.6 and 
above three per Cent.

Marketing of the new crop
cotton continued steady during ! Ornaments

Cub Make
■ '3,1

The average staple length was
29 7 thirty seconds of an inch 
This compares with » 9  for the 
proceeding week One per cent 
of the cotton classed stapled S  
inch or shorter. »  per cent 29-32 
inch. 63 per cent 15-1* inch. 5 
per cent 31-32 inch, 1 per cent 1 
inch and longer

Through December 6. the La 
mesa office had classed 146.700 
samples and reported 3.500 sam | 
pies on hand The Brownfield of- j 
fice had classed 110.400 samples, 
and had 10.500 on hand The 
season's total for all three o f-. 
fives is 633.000 samples This 
time last year, the total was. 
783,700 samples The Light Spot- j

Micronaire readings were low
er than the previous week. 
Samples reading 3 4 and lower
increased from 39 per cent last 
week to 52 per cent this week 
The actual breakdown of the 
cotton classed is 2 6 and below
one per cent, 2 7-2 9 eleven per 
cent. 3 0-3 4 forty per cent. 3.5- 
3 9 thirty one per cent. 4 0-4 4

the week Volume of sales has 
remained at about the same
level the past three weeks 
Prices being paid on the local 
market range from 35 to 70 
points above loan value for 
l,ow*r White and ligh t Spotted 
grades Middling one Inch Is 
quoted at 32 SO cents per pound 
on the Lubbock market Other 
price quotations were Strict Low
Middling 15-16 Inch 30 05. Low
Middling 15-1* Inch 28 90. Mid
dling Light Spotted 15-16 inch 
3P 10 and Strict l*w  Middling 
light Spotted 15-16 Inch 29 IS

Gin yard prices for cotton 
seed shows a slight increase over 
I hi previous week Prices being 
paid range from $53 00 to $5ROOlp*‘nny Miller, Chuck | 
,-.r 1 I>«vid Rail and the i

Smith

Cub Scout Den j  ^  , 
lai weekly meeting “  
the home of Mrs a 
xirtant Den Mother 

"The group ia off to 
start this month." 
Charlie Smith. Den 
boys made Chrutma,
tnents hi k(tpja|
month s theme of oy 
Christmas

"We hope to promo 
of goodwill to our fello*, 
only this month but all | 
of our life.'’

The den's nett , 
be Monday, Dec 9 
the group are lUndyl
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RONNIE WOOD

BAIN AUTO STORE SUNDAY, DEC. 15th
2  to 4  P. M .

View Slaton's Newest, M ost Modern Rest Home

~£NiTHWorld 
famous 

1964
with Genuine

HANDCRAFTED. HANDWIRED Q uality
Liul

. .  A  Home For The Aged In Which This Communj 
Can Take Pride!

SLATON REST HOME
ZENITH
COLOR

19th. & Knox Across from Mercy Hospital Phone V A  8-361
Owned And Operated By Rose Wheeler &  Estelle Evans

T r a d i t i o n a l  C o n a o / a  E n s o m b l a
• M N I I - K M M i M M M W M ----

AT A LOW 34S.cr r. t .

Full Performance Features
MANBCMrrc» CHASSIS HaaSwIr.d, 
HandaoMaraSt N# Wtlnee* OWsmUoI N# Pr*.

W H I  M L *  VIMO (W A N  TU N IS ... 
•raster Stature StahSttyt Lawgar TV UStl

neuMtvt rirtHTu cocoa dssmou- 
LATM aacurnrr tor t*a Maat Trwata
liteCatar Pictures.

Congratulations
SLATON REST HOME

. on a big step forward for the

care of the aged.

CARE HOMES
BAIN AUTO STORE

144 W ttf Gana Phsns V A  14453

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS
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IJCGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 230

. o r d in a n c e  p r o v id in g
’ PROCEDURE AND LI 
SI I EE FOR THE OPFR 1 

fitiv OK POOL OR BILLIARD; 
Hi'S FOR PROFIT: REOU-| 

rfiNC THE OPERATION OK 
OK BILLIARD ROOMS 

■VICING EOR SEVERA 
[o n  AND SETTING FORTH 
A vLTH-''. AND DECLARING 
' e m e r g e n c y

fjHEKI AS. the City Commts | 
■i,i- that the operation ami

intamenco of pool or billianl 
I let (or profit should be rogu 
d and controlled and the im i 
[jut,, preservation of public- 

jth ami safety requires the1 
Jnrdiatc passage of regula j 
.. and controlling measures. 

hW THEREFORE;
I'l ORDAINED BY THE 

'CITY OE SLATON:
"SECTION I: License Re 
Lred It shall be unlawful for 

person, firm or association 
} persons, corporation or other 

lizations authorized under 
»s of the State of Texas, to

keep, have, conduct or operate
any billiard or pool table wdthin 
the corporate limits of the City 
ol Slaton. Texas, for profit, 
without first obtaining a license 
to so operate.

"SECTION J Application 
Requirements. Before obtaining 
a license to keep, have, conduct 
or operate a billiard or pool table 
for profit within the corporate 
limits of the City of Slaton, 
Texas the* applicant shall make 
a written, signed application 
therefor to the City Tax Col
lector. accompanied by a fee 
of $2 50 per table to be so oper
ated payable to the City Such 
application shall set forth full 
information concerning the ap

plicant including but not limited 
tc:

1. The full name, age, place 
of birth and present residential 
and business addresses of the 
applicant.

2 The length of the residence 
cf the applicant in the city and 
the state, and whether he is a 
citizen of the United States.

3. A full personal description

of the applicant, including age, 
height, weight, race, color of 
eyes, complexion and color of 
hair, body and facial marks and 
defects, if any.

4. Whether applicant has been 
charged with or convicted of any 
felony or misdemeanor, exclud
ing traffic complaints, and if so, 
full information concerning each.

5. Four business and person
al references who can testify as 
to the applicant's character and 
reputation.

6. The number of tables to be 
operated by the applicant.

"SECTION 3. Same-Investiga
tion. TTie Chief of Police shall 
m ike or cause to be made such 
investigation of the character, 
reputation of the applicant de
siring a license to operate under 
this Section as may be deemed 
consistent and judicious; and if 
the Chief of Police shall find that 
the applicant has a reputation for 
good moral character and be
havior such license shall be 
granted.

"SECTION 4 Appeal. If the 
Chief of Police recommends not 
to grant the applicant a license 
to operate billiard or pool tables 
for profit, the applicant shall 
have the right to appeal to the 
City Commission within ten days 
from the date of such refusal 
which appeal shall be perfected 
by delivery to the City Com
mission a letter, stating that 
an appeal from the decision of 
the Chief of Police is desired 
The City Commission shall, with

in a reasonable time after re
ceiving such notice of appeal, 
hold a hearing thereon, and,, 
after the hearing, sustain or re- 

I verse the decision of the Chief 
of Police If no appeal is taken 
from the finding made by the 
Chief of Police within ten day 
period provided, the decision 
of the Chief of Police shall be 
final.

"SECTION 5. Expiration-Trans
fer Such license shall lie renew
able January 1, 1964, and on
January 1st of each succeeding 
year thereafter. No person shall 
manner assign such license as 
sell, transfer, alter or in any 
may be issued.

i "SECTION 6 Revocation. In 
addition to any other penalty 
provided by this Ordinance, a 
license to operate a pool or bil
liard table for profit issued under 
the Provisions of this Ordinance 
may be revoked by the City 
Commission, after a hearing is 
first held after due notice to : 
the holder thereof resulting in a 
finding that Ihc holder of such 
license has done any or the fol-! 
lowing acts:

L Made any false statement in 
his application for a license 
to operate a pool or billiard 
table for profit.

2 Sold, transferred, altered 
or in any manner assigned 
such license as may have 
been issued Violated any 
of the provisions of Sec 
tions 6. 7 or 10 of this Ordi
nance, or any State law

Small Farmers Choose 
From The Long Green 

Line Of
John Deere Toys

* 3 t1 '* %

! • ’  - v
*, < 'A

i  '

BRYANT FARM SUPPLY ...
North 20th Str««t Phon« V A  8 4646

Texas is nol compact country.

SPECIAL VALUES NOW!

Pioneer Natural Has Company

any such pool or billiard 
relating to the operation of 
tables.

"SECTION 7 Minors Playing 
No person who keeps, conducts 
or operates any billiard or pool 
table for profit, or who keeps, 
conducts or operates any rooms or 
wherein the same are kept, con
ducted, or operated for profit 
whether the licensee or an em
ployee or associate of the licensee 
shall permit or allow any minor 
under the age of 17 years to play 
thereon, or to be or remain in 
or frequent any such room, un
less accompanied by his parent, 
guardian or an adult person 
responsible for the conduct of 
such minor.

"SECTION 8: Hours of oper
ation. No person shall operate 
or conduct any billiard or pool 
table for profit or allow or per
mit any room or rooms where 
the same are kept and operated 
to remain open for business or 
open to the public or private 
l>ersons before the hour of 8 
o'clock A. M on week days and 
Saturdays, or after the hour of 
12 o'clock Midnight on week 
nights and Saturdays; before the 
hour of 12 F. M. on Sundays or 
after the hour of 10 P. M. on 
Sundays.

"SECTION 9: Minors-Curfew 
It shall be unlawful for any per
son licensed hereunder or who 
operates, maintains or manages 
any room or rooms where pool 
or billiard tables are kept and 
operated for profit, to allow or 
permit any minor under the age 
of 17 years to be or remain in 
any room where pool or billiard 
tables are kept and operated for 
profit before the hour of 4 P. M. 
on days when public schools are 
in session or after the hour of I 
10 P. M on the night immediately | 
proceeding any school day.

"SECTION 10: Same Penalty 
Any minor under the age of 17 
years who shall be found playing 
or using any such billiard or 
pool table or who remains in or 
frequents any room where the 
same are kept, operated for 
nrofit and is not accompanied by 
the parent or guardian or a re
sponsible adult person shall be 
fined not more than $100 for 
each offense,

SECTION II: Betting Penalty. 
It shall be unlawful for any per
son to wager or bet upon the 
outcome of any game or contest, 
or exhibition played upon any 
billiard or pool table operated 
for profit; and any person who 
conducts or operates a billiard 
or pool table for profit who shall 
allow or permit any wager or 
bet upon the outcome of any 
contest, game or exhibition 
played upon such table shall 
be fined not less than 
$25 nor more than $200 for each 
such offense.

SECTION 12; Exit Require 
ments. It shall be the duty of

the owner or occupant in charge l 
of any building or portion there-I 
of where any billiard or pool I 
table is installed, operated or 
maintained for profit to provide 
no* less than two exits which 
should be at least HO inches high, 
and 36 inches wide and capable 
of being operated from the in- 
side without a key by an aver
age man without undue effort at 
any time such premises are open 
for business, and all exits shall 
be kept open and clear of any 
obstructions and clearly and vis
ibly marked by a sign placed 
over every door or other opening 
from such building or portion 
being so used, on which the 
word "E x it" shall appear in 
letters at least six inches high, 
together with a light provided 
with a red globe placed at or 
over such sign, which light shall 
lie kept burning during the entire 
period the building is being occu
pied by any person or oersons 
other than the owner or occu
pant in charge of such building 
Failure to comply with the duty 
imposed by this section is hereby 
declared to be unlawful.

"SECTION 13: License Posted 
Any license issued or granted 
under the terms of this Ordinance 
shall be posted by the holder 
thereof in a conspicious place 
near the entrance of any room 
or rooms where pool or billiard 
tables are operated, maintained 
or kept for profit Failure to 
comply with the duty imposed 
by this section is hereby de
clared to be unlawful.

"SECTION 14: Restroom Re 
quiroment It shall be the duty 
of the owner or occupant in 
charge of any building or portion 
thereof where any billiard or 
pool tables are installed, oper
ated or maintained for profit to 
provide a public restroom equip 
ped with a commode and lava 
tory each connected with City

Tha Slaton Slatonito Thursday, Dscsmbsr 12, 19  ̂1

water and draining into the City 
Sewer System Failure to comply 
with the duty imposed by this 
section is hereby declared to be 
unlawful.

"SECTION 15: Severability 
If any section, subsection para
graph, sentence, clause, phrase 
or word in the Ordinance, or ap
plication thereof to any person 
or circumstance is held invalid, 
such holding shall not affect the 
validity of the remaining por
tions of this Ordinance, and the 
City Commission hereby declares 
it would have passed such re
maining portions despite such in- 
\ alidity.

"SECTION 16: Any person, 
firm, association of persons, or 
corporation, violating any pro
vision of this ordinance other 
than those- mentioned in Section 
10 and 11 ante shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined 
in any sum not exceeding two 
hundred dollars • $200 061 and i'l

the case of a continuing offen: ! 
each day same is continued she J! 
constitute a separate offense j!t 

"SECTION 17: An immediu '. 
necessity and emergency exis 1 
by reason of the public safe) 
and welfare of the citizens ■ 
Slaton, Texas, and this Ordinanc 
shall be effective from an 
after five days following i* 
publication. ”

AND IT  IS SO ORDERED 
Passed and Approved on th 

the 9th day of December, A. E
1963

JONAS CAIN, 
Mayor, City of Slaton, Texas

ATTEST:
• SEAL* ROBERT U. SOKAL 

City Secretai 
, »

If you’ve ever wondered wl 
they call a boat a “ she”  you’’ 
never tried steering one.

The weaker sex is stronger b 
cause the stronger sex thin! 
♦hey're weaker.

DEAL’S MACHINE SHOP
155 No 9th St

SLATON, TEXAS

Ph VA 8-4307 Res VA 8-4114

FOR YOUR IRRIGATION PUMP 

AND GEAR HEAD REPAIR

General Welding And Machine 
Shop

Make this the merriest Christmas ever

make it a fc

Gas ig ht
Christmas

N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  

as low as $2.00 per month 

C O NT AC T

A N T  EM PLO YEE O F  P j 0 B 6 8 T N StUT Si GlS C 0 D ? D J

I*
With every gas light purchased during the 
Christmas season, a beautiful 14* hollv 

• th will be given at no estra coat! So 
hurry, place your order for Christmas now.

it's Caliente country. Out 
here we need a car that can ly i 'v M
bock off 500 high-speed
wiles without even breathing 
b r i  A car that takes the
dradgery and backache out 
•four wide open spaces. J l

The new Comet Caliente is
such a car. It rides big. » u y f f l
Bandies light. Moves quickly.

; *\LC]*  LvjlAtLook it over. From behind
the wheel, if you wish. If ever *  1 ' w l i  i 1 • iik

tear was made for Texas, iffWSw i

‘ — C O M E T  1 A
C A L I E N T E !  a « A  ■ * • - '''

The Nicest Christmas Gift*of All
Naturally It ’s A *64 Ford 

From Slaton Motor Co.

1964 SUPER TORQUE FORD 
Strongest, smoothest, steadiest car in its 
field—by hundreds of pounds . . .  More 
steel in frame and luipensions . • • 
Unique luipemion leu wheels move 
backward as well ss up and down to list- 
ten bum p*D istinctive new rooflines.

toy  to tal  rm roRM Aiia
roa A CHANCEI

l-’ORD
JWoea • talrUnr ■ tTwYI • ThanSrftjiid

ISM  sunt 
TOSQtlt I OSD

X  4

1 %----- 1 /

M O T O R  C O  I N C  s i a t o n  T lx A S

★
M . « LYNN SLATO04, T I X A I .

S IA T O N  V A f l - 4 t f1  ^

D ,A L  l U M O C K  F O  « - » —  ^

A PERFECT GIFT FOR THE FAMILY! COME IN FOR A TEST DRIVE TODAY!

SLATON M O TO R CO.
150 W « t  Lynn

Phone VA  84221
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CALL VA 8-5314
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First Baptist 
Dorcas Class 
Met Dec. 6th.

Handel’s “Messiah” 
Christmas Music 
Since 1741

Couple Vows
CM all the music associated with J 

Christmas, perhaps no compoai 
Members of the Dorcas Sunday tIon wen embodies the spirit | 

School class of the First Baptist o( y,,, holiday as Handel's "Mrs 
Church met December 6, 7.30 •• great oratorio has en-
p. m , in the home of Mrs Ctif- thralled countless audiences. It 
ford Young Mrs Kaymond haj. t(ppn Mj,i t0 have brought
Smoot served as co-hostess more money for chanty than any 

Mrs Howard Woods, presi o|h(.r slng|,. piece of music. And
for its com-

In Methodist Chapel

| C '  I \  \ /  /  I I * «*"»• cul1^  th*  c!aM t0 order tt markeda n^brith

irderoue oundeen W  edding —
1 ^ ^ N _ ilion was i irtually a has-been

p o l e m n i z e d  I n  C h u r c h

Sun. A

The Gr, 
World! 
Sion. 
TICKET 

HO 
ADULT

[TICK

i
Then came a commission from 

the lord lieutenant of Ireland and 
the governors of three charitable 
institutions for Handel to con-

Handel was
___ __________ _____ _________  in 1741. Lon

| taken from the book authored don had grown tired of his Un 
I by Mrs Amy Bolding iar operas and of him More than

The group sang "Silent Night." i once he had barely missed being 
accompanied by Mrs Wade thrown into debtors' prison and 
Thompson at the piano A prayer his health was beginning to fail, 
was worded by Mrs Smoot 

The secretary's report was 
ig\en  by Mrs C C. Kenney.

Following the program mem-
I U-rs exchanged gifts from a ™ ■MEMilfiHlinMM.. ______
decorated Christmas tree Each duct a sene, of ciu.nty concerts

• member also provided a gift for e * an ’ 1
the Buckner s Baptist Home for pwce for the toor'
Girls. Lubbock Handel was not an especially

Refreshments were served to religious man, but something 
Mmes Kartiest Carroll, L. M seemed to possess him as he 
Conner. Ola Dickerson, E. W gorged Kor some 23 days he 
Hum. Kenney. S O Henry. I. E gPp( t0 his study, refusing to see 
McCarver. Boyd Meeks, Lois any visitors, leaving his food un- 
Rogers. Nell Sartain Thompson touched amj working through the 
C D Willis. Sam Wilson. Wood* night Now j *  p|aved thp harp 

rd M H. Lasater. ; slcortF now he sang, then back
The next meeting is slated for to thp wntln( His servants 

J; nuary 2. 7:30 p m . in the thought he was going mad. Often 
home of Mrs H Perkins. Peters they found him in tears When 
burg Road Mrs L. M Connor heh finished the "Halleluja 
will be co-hostess 1 chorus.”  he declared. " I  did

_______________ think ! did see all Heaven before
me. and the great God Himself."

I On April 13. 1742. 700 people 
crowded into a Dublin music hall ] 
for the premiere of "Messiah "  
li was a resounding success.

At the first English perform

Mary Dove Lectures 
To Slaton Art Club

By Mrs Ells Schmit 
Mrs Mary Dove, artist and 

local art teacher of the Slaton a nee a year later. King George 
School, and a member of the II was so overwhelmed by the j 
Slaton Art Club led her group "Hallelujah Chorus" that he rose 
Tuesday evening in a practical from his seat and stood through 
and interestemg lecture anr dia out the section The audience, of 
play of Abstact Art. course, followed the example of

The group met with sketch their king and so began a cus- 
pad and crayons at the home tom whlch survives to our day. I
of the president. Mrs Truett _____ ,
Fulcher Roll Call was "My Despite the king s appreciation. 
Opinion of Abetract Art ”  however. London was not ready

V

The Chapel of the First Metho
dist Church was scene for the 
wedding of Miss Dorothy Joane 
Il.omas and Carl Travis Lan

caster at 7 o'clock p. m Dec
ember 5.

Mr. Dov* prwhie** work! ol t°  U M  * * *  Dunn r » * t  th,
«h  nnd 7th th l** . ! ■ «  “ "- “ “ I « »  .n nrch

of ‘ Messiahwho had made expressions in
color from listening to music

began directing annual benefit ^  „ , vepe<, with white mumi

Wedding Prayer.”
Given In marriage by her 

father, the bride was attired in 
a two-piece suit of white wool, 
trimmed with white mink. Her 
accessories were of white 
lizard and she wore a hat of 
mink halo design

wedding cake was decor 
red and white and was 
by flowers carried by the 
and her attendant.

Members of the house 
were Mrs Jackie Biddy of I 
bock; Mrs Judy Rogers of I 
ton; Mrs Linda Th.unos, W:f

performances at and greenery Thirty cathedral 
in candelabra.

Tbs marriage of M 
I*  <ay Perdue and Carl G Sun 

lean. Jr . was solemnised Fn 
J 'lay  evening at 7 o dock in the 

j First Methodist Church The 
’  louble ring aervice was read 

! «;:>y Dr. Charles L  Wood, pastor 
j^. if the First Baptist Church 

• The bride is a daughter of Mr 
,nnd Mrs Lynn Perdue of Sla- 

i on. Mr and Mrs Carl G Sun 
leen of Oovta. New Mexico, are 

^parents of the groom 
,y Mrs M G Davis provided a 

* -Tprogram of organ music and ac 
f r o m  pan led Mrs John Dodaon 
“ soloist

FORMAL GOWN 
Mr Perdue gave hi* daughter 

’ .in marriage She selected a 
, ' ’ formal length gown of imported 
j white bridal mist taffeta The 
' fitted bodice was designed with 
jj*' Sabrin neckline, long tapered 

ta eves and set in midriff A hell 
<« silhouette was featured in 

In  voluminous skirt, with re- 
H llU ollK rpd Alencon lace bands 
bordering “ V  ^

i skirt was “ > »
,front, to re -M l •  ^

as of white three-tiered wedding cake, frost 
liltes-of the ed in white with pink rosebuds.

and topped with a miniature 
bride and groom figurine. Mrs 
Ed Caldwell was at the crystal 

and Mias Nancy punch service i
attended as brides- The bnde traveled in a Mauve1 

pink basket weave wool suit.; 
accented with gray accessories 
She atided a rorsage from her 
bouquet

Mrs Sundeen is a graduate of 
Slaton High School and attend™ 
Texas Tech She has employed
by Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company

Her husband received hi*
diploma from Clovis High School

smm He
butterfly 
valley

NKtDAL ATTENDANTS
Mias Olivia Sanders was maid

of how 
Johnston 
maid Their street length 
dresses were fashioned from 
pink delustered satin featur
ing bateau necklines, elbow 
length sleeves and bell-shaped 
skirts They carried pink and red 
rosebuds in cresent arrange
ments

Miss Mickey Hack fie Id, Lub 
hock, was flower girt and Brad 
Robison carried the rings 
Candles were lighted by Nancy 
Johnston and Ranald Perdue 
brother of the bride.

Don Caldwell attended the 
'’room as best man H S Hack 
field and Joe Melcher. both of 
Lubbock, seated the wedding 
guests

RECEPTION
The bridal couple received 

guests at a Slaton Clubhouse 
rrccpf ion afterward

An imported cut-work linen

color irom listening io inum - , Itosmtal ‘  *•
she held the membership's close J *  F<T j  f  ' * ** "■  burn'n,! “
attention by her own enthusiasm ,n 1‘ J° *  l̂ *  h ,^ lighted the nuptial scene

countrymen cam# to recognize F» , „ .nU ^  ,h f couplp arP Mr
it as a masterpiece, and once awJ Mr„ w
again gave him their acclaim j Nofth Mh a  

---------------------------- and Mrs. C. I

Loke- Hendrix

and knowledge of thought, Ima 
gination. rythm. substance and 

i color She explained that skill.
I mixed with real thought in this 

art can produce interest and a- 
rouse "a play on imagination"

! for both artist and audience N u p t i a l s  S e t  
! Mrs Dove wife of J. R  Dove.
! an artist In his own rights with 
I both brush and pen. gave up her 
plans for a different type of art 
ma Kir as prepared for a major 
in Commercial Art She doe* 
portraits and other forms of art 
as well She is from Houston 
Texas where she trained under 
both European and other western 

j artists She received he degree 
i from Texas Tech

She concluded her program with 
1 her own production in Abstract 

In cold colors she had taken

J  ton; Mrs Linda Thomas. } 
Miss Jacque Thomas, maid of and Mrs Kar, Lancsstsr 

honor, wore a two-piece red Mri B(jd(j „ all ^  of sJ 
wool suit with white lizard ; land 
accessories and a halo hat of

J Thomas. 2S0 white velveteen She carried red j Following a short wedding |
Slaton, and Mr carnations surrounding a white the couple will live at
Lancaatar of Rt candle.

1 post. Sammy Ellis of Southland was
Mrs Maxine Lewis of South best man Candlelighters were 

land was at the piano for Donald Wayne Crawford and
traditional wedding music and Edwin Lewis, both of Southland, 
accompanied Mr Vernon Scott who also ushered, 
cs he sang, "Because," "Walk A reception followed in Fellow- 
Hand in Hand" and "The ship Hall of the church. The

Post, where he is engaj 
farming.

A graduate of Slaton 
School, the bride is a 
of Jessie Lee Hair Design 
tute and is employed it » I 
beauty shop. Her husband | 
ated from Southland High Sd

Wedding Plans 
For I^ate December

and is an electronic technician .
m the U S Navy, stationed In ! her thoughts to the earth and 
New I-nodon. Conn . where the to the sea The original, unaroed

L. |

panel' The bu*'V b * *  anhanced covered the serving table Jopl
with wide hands o f  lace. i*<*Pt fcjgrfc -  * — ------- “ ,‘ h -

; into a full chapel train
A crown of iridescent crystals 

and pearls held the brides 
bouffant veil of English silk iltu

Mrs. Lokey To 
Present Piano 
Pupils In Recital

Mrs Mildred u  SIlPr ^  „

'‘r . F T S J O Z ' L  n l2 ,h e r  Mr. R T F.riey, pre
charge of the

|  itch was centered with a 
branched candelabra holding. 
white tapers, and surrounded by 
the attendants bouquets 

Mrs Carter Caldwell cut the 1

First Methodist 
WSCS Met Dec. 9

The WSCS af the First Mriho 
dist Oiurrh met December #. at 
2 p m . in the Chapel 

An alter prayer opened the

couple will establish a home.

Dorothy Ann Lewis 
foel Dean Jones 
Wed In Home Rites

Mr and Mrs Leslie W Lewis. 
14S North 3rd St , Staton, are 
Announcing the marriage of their 
laughter. Dorothy Ann Lewis, to 

Jones, son of Mr and 
D Jones of Ama-Mrs James

rifle. Texes
Dr Char tea L  Wood, pastor of 

the First Baptist Church read the 
single ring ceremony in the Lewis 
home at 7 p. m . December •

was given titles by the members 
To think, to desire, to remember 
and understanding and skill were 
reflections In her work.

Mr* Fulcher presided over a 
business meeting at which time 
Mrs E11* Schmid presented the 
resignation of Mrs Martin Col
lins. Dallas Toxas. China Art 
Student and a long time member 
of the club

Mrs Byron Johnson s invitation 
that the group prepare art work 
for the new rest home was ac
cepted The aged who will reside 
in this home will receive from the

‘

The engagement and aproach | 
ing marriage of Miss Teresa I 
Ana lake to Travis R. Hendrix. 
Jr., is announced by her par- | 
ents, Mr and Mrs. Joe C Loke 
of Rt I. Slaton

Mr and Mrs Travis R Hend

was in
SMurday. D u m b er  ^

l4‘ 7»  H in  business session
School Auditorium Officers gave reports on work

Those participating will be being done 
Trra Bigg*. Jan is Taylor. Carol Mr* Nan Tudor, secretary of 
Pettle Donald Kinder. Steven Spiritual Life, gave a devotional, 
lavender Georgia Pettle. Tom "M y Church." and Mrs W S 

Seflarta Johnston. Linda McWilliams listed name* for 
■  Bru<-*> Jones. Debra visitation

tocat artists fhelr original pro- ^  — )oos Wpgt j^ynn are par

* S T r k W w r .  Who uesed « -  «* the ^
son si motif fn both her home ___
decor at ions and refreshments Vows will be exchanged Dec 
was hostess to the following ember *  at i  p m. In St 1 
members. Mmes C. F. Ander | Joseph'* Cagholic Church in
sen, C. O. Atnip. Betty Burks. 
Mary Dove. Clyde Doharty. G. 
A Jaynes. Johnson. Yates Key. 
M L  Turnbow and Schmid, and 
a guest. Marinetl

Staton

The bride^lect is a senior 
student at Slaton High School 
Hendrix Is serving with the 
brmy at Ft Rucker. Alabama.

Mrs Sadyr V Weaver of Level- 
land Is announcing the engage
ment and forthcoming marriage 
of her daughter. Florence Ann. 
to Jerry Lynn Mulkey

The couple is planning a late 
December wedding 

Mr and Mrs G. H. Mulkey 
of l*evelland are parents of the
prospective groom

Most any c ir  can make 70 
mph—except on week-ends and 
holidays

rr-—^

A SAVIOUR IS BORN

At this time of the year our 
hearts and minds turn toward 
Christmas with its thrills and 
joy. The thought of going home 
and giving and receiving of 
presents brings back pleasant 
memories.

The greatest thought that can 
come to our mind at this time 
is the birth of our wonderful 
Lord In Matthew Gospel we 
find these words. And the shall 
bring forth a son. and thou shall 
call his name Jesus for he shall 
save his people from their sins 
• Matt 1-211 The verses that are 
connected with the text presents 
to us the story of Mary be 
ing with child and Joseph thought 
of putting her away, but the 
Angel of the Lord revealed to 
Joaeph that the child was of the 
Holy Ghoat We as Christians 
can rejoice that a Saviour was 
born

FntfaKementTolc
For Lubbock GirlJ 
J. L. Williamson!

The engagement and 
coming marriage of Miss 
bara Daffern to Jerri 
Williamson, has been *nn# 
by her parents. Mr and 
E C. Daffern of Lubbock.

Parents of the pr«W 
bridegroom arc Mr and 
D L. Williamson of SURS.J

Miss Daffern is a 190 pad 
of Lubbock High School a* 
employed by the City of 
bock

Williamson is a gradual 
Slaton High School and u I 
attending Devry Technical | 
stitute, Chicago. HI.

-4

Roche.
Kitten.
Mllllhen , Donna l-amherson. 
Martha Cobb. Marilyn Walker 
and Barbara McCain

Others wifl be Sherhonda Per 
rfue. Job nay Bednarr, Clifford 
Kitten. Marlene Pierce. Linda 
Alba. Linda Moore. Curtis Mr 
Cain. Doean Poynor, Vicki Mllli 
ken. Olivia Heye*. Carolyn 
Brunson Debra Hlavay. Karen 
Melcher Mrs W L  Roche. 
Connie Hedges. Diane McMeekan

Mr* Farley worded the dis
missal prayer

The next meeting will he Dec 
ember 1* for a noon luncheon

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to take thin means to 

express my appreciation for all 
the visits, cards, flower*, tele
phone rails and other good deeds 
shown me during the time of 
rr\ accident I hope to sse all
of my friends

and Dinnw 
L. Smith. Jr. reader

Mrs R to In th* i
I return 

era! day*

From Where IStand
BY MERKLK KING

The Catholic Daughters and. .
Knights of Cohimbu* joined over ,h* „  where they
forces for their annual Christ- * * r* * “ *** "  **r  an^ **r»
mas party at St Joseph Hall on t^Kidajny and Mr and
-  - I Mrs Wayne Rogers

• • •Sunday night

A Christmas theme was carried 
out hi the decor it ions of t

Games af 42 were enjoyed by 
approximately o n e - h u n d r e d  
guests Refreshment* were fol 

The bride who is employed by lowing a gift exchange 
H  s Auto Store, choaae a Boxes were filled

Again. I  wish to thank you.
mv for

suit of blue wool for the wedding 
Her husband is stationed at Ft 
Hood. Texas.

collected for needy families at 
Christmas Urns

A winter wonderland scene 
greeted Mr. and Mrs. August 
Kitten when they (Move up to 
their cabin at Trns Rltoa. New 
Mexico, recently Spending a 
week at their retreat, the Kitle I

The child that was horn of a 
Virgin grow to manhood, lived 
without sin. died upon a cross, 
was buried nnd arose from grave, 
and sits at the right hand of God 
the Father Almighty. from 
thence we look for his coming 

The greatest gift that a person 
can receive is Jesus Christ our 

; lord John 116 *ay*. For God 
so loved the world that he gave 
his only tie gotten Son. that who 
■never helieveth In him should 
not perish, hut hare everlasting 

to sixteen members of the A the-; ****
nian Study rluh on Tuesday la Christ we find forgiveness of 
evening. December I. sin I don t know of any thing

Mro R C Hall presented a that could give auc^ Joy as be 
program entitled. "The Birth of big delivered from the guilt and 
the Marter Artist ”  power of tin lle  takes m y  all

• • * sf our (oars and ftrea us jay
Sixteen members and seven Renew W* should thank the 

gusats af th* Kappa Kappa Ixrfa food God of the Universe for Ms

s n n r  -  ‘ i— - —  « * « * - * - .

gLATOK
rmr.ATRfl
OhEROCK

DRIVED*

the
Gold

Center
Welle la Monterey 

rhurad*7 evening Dec

•f get that tha Christinas
of tha birth

SLATON THEATRI 

Cesar Romero

'TH E  CASTILLA
PLUS

"TARZAN THE
m a g n i f i c a n t *

Son. Mo« 
Tuns. Wsd.

I l l s *
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tilth Plains College Now A Full 
ember Of Southern Association
ffrlLind < Special*—A 
of achievement for

I

mens 
South

College, Lrvetland. was 
^ td  with the college being 

f t  ! mbei of B 
■nation of Colleges 
p>;< n. .mnotincement u.is
r  ' during the fiKtti an
, y-N'ion of the A ssoc ia tion
IfPc.ilHwIy Hotel in Memphis,

»

This is the highest accreditation 
a college can have. It means that
e«ed**s ■•re transferable all over 
the world. It Insures students at-
t' ndine South Plains that th-- 
standards are of the highest 

limBty ____

According to one faculty mem 
s*r;*te a measure of excellence 
to achieve membership in South- 

\'soclatlon" O J

The Levelland college made | 
preliminary application a year 
spent three days on the campus 
ol South Plains to study the col
lege program La te  *his com-1 
mittee reported to the associa-! 
tion its findings

Administrative officials of the 
college appeared tiefore the ac- 
crditation committee Dec. 2 to 
answer any questions they had 
about the college and its oper
ation.

The object of Southern Associa
tion is to improve education 
through exercise of leadership 
ard through the promotion of

cooperative efforts between student center, library and gym 
schools, colleges, and related dressing rooms, were needed
agencies. ! this fall.

7V. J
i

LADIES

M E S S  HOSE

Ik:*'
MENS

STRETCH HOSE %
BOXED

2

LADIES'

LOVELY BOXED

HANKIES

$ 1 .0 0

S-T-R-E-T-C-H 
BAN-LON ANKLETS

O O ^  ONE SIZE 
7 0 C  FITS  ALL

p  -
run

SB
C O A N  T M OPN V C O

i I  I w

The association was organised Construction of a new science 
in the autumn of 1895 at Atlanta, building, fine arts building, agri- 
Ga., at a meeting of delegates culture building and administra- 
fiom a number of Southern col-
leges and universities Invitations

tive enlargement is underway of the Institution He is in his of Texas
This expansion came about third year as top administrator, from East Texas College an< • 
through a recent *690.000 bond coining to Levelland from Flor i t n iw l in
issue which carried by an over ida where he served as Junior •>“  Ph D from tbe Universl,?» 1
whelming majority college consultant at Florida Konney Jones of Slaton is en , .

1 State University He received his
Dr. Marvin Baker is president Bachelor and' Master's degree rolled at South Plains College fj|

to this meeting had been sent 
out by a committee appointed by 
sity The purposes of the meet
ing. as stated were: (1) To orga
nize Southern schools and col
leges for cooperation and mutual 
assistance; (2) To elevate the 
standard of scholarship and to 
effect uniformity of entrance re
quirements; and <3* To develop 
preparatory schools and cut off 
this work from the colleges The 
following institutions were the 
charter members; Vanderbilt Un
iversity. University of North 
Carolina, University of the South, 
University of Mississippi, Wash
ington and I<ee University, and 
Trinity College (Duke Univer- 
laity)._____________________________ I

Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools is dedicated to the 
high purpose of promoting and 
maintaining sound education 
programs and procedures through 
hripful cooperation. It welcomes 
to its membership institutions 
that exemplify this spirit and 
that meet its standards; It de
clines to accept as members 
those institutions that do not.

South Plains College was one 
of seven Texas junior colleges 
which showed more than a 20 
per cent increase in enrollment 
this year. The figure jumped 
from 610 in 1962 to 803 in 1963; 
according to figures from the 
state Texas Educational Agency.

A college facilities enlarge
ment program was begun in the 
summer in anticipation of enroll
ment increase in future years 
However, the facilities, a new 
girls' dormitory and enlarged

LOUIE MELCHER

Invites His Friends 
and Customers

To Se© The 

'64 JET SMOOTH 

LUXURY CHEVROLET
At

“DOC” CROW  

_ CHEVROLET

~ — M

.. f *  " 1

■ h 9

GET POPULAR H-O-N 

FILE with UNIIOCK

N ow  you con hove complete 
privacy for your personal and 
business moterial. This handy 

! combination unit hat card 
| file  drawer, tw o  letter filo 

drawers and large storage 
section. All are locked ot one 
turn o f one key in one lock. 
S o u n d l y  constructed a n d  
handsomely finished In grey 
o r  green. See this H-O-N 
U N  I F i l l  v n H  m*
(AIm  mod* In • f K • r 
*!«•* and combination#)

The

Slatonite

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS!

Norge Family Size 

Automatic Washer 

$169 95 W T-

13.1 Cu Ft Norge 

Refrigerator, 2-door 

Automatic Defroster, 

111 Lb- Freezer 

$248 88 W T.

Norge 30" Gas Range 

$119 95 W. T-

See these Specials and many more at

Slaton Trading Post
139 Texas Ave

G I F T  I D E A S
from Forrest

Bulletin Boards
Cork with Oak Frames 

18 x 24 
24 x 36

$239
$3.79

Ping Pong Table Top
5 x 9V" Exterior Plywood $1795

City Mailboxes
Black with Gold or Gold with 
Black Trin' ■ Regular Sire 
Oversize fn- m»"evine«
Name Engraved FREE

$595 
$7 50

See us for your Holiday Needs

250 So. 9th VA  8-4106 Slaton

MAKE IT A TOASTMASTER FOR CHRISTMAS

T O A S T M A S T E R
STAINLESS STEEL COFFEE MAKER

Model isia

For the finest 
in feminine grooming

This smartly styled, compact dryer gives you that pro*' 
fessional care right ot home! Fast, but quiet, with 4 con* 
trolled heat settings. Large, double-thick hood, odjustoble 
for ony hair-do, has long detachable hose. Handy shoulder 
strap and 10' cord allows you to move about. Convenient 
y'-'  nail dryer vent. No radio or TV interference.

Packed in handbag-style zippered vinyl case
that looks like finest hand-woven tapestry.

Mod.1 uzi

C o m p le te  $24.00
Twe Speed, Vibration Free Mote*.'

e Automatic ThmnoiW CcnOol

e Hey Cool H n d t- lU  Knob 

e Automatic Signal light 

e »  le 9 Cap CepaiPy ^ 
e Me -OHp Open Spout

MODEL MSOl

• S P O U T L E S S  C O FFE E  M A K E R
i ...with contemporary design to accent 

the decor of any table. Fully automatic, 
brew* 3 to 9 cups and keeps coffee hot for 
hours. So eaay to clean; polished stainleao 
steel finish and wide top opening. Special 
coffee basket cover controls strength of 
coffee. Signal light indicates end o f perk* 
mg, coffee reedy to serve. High fashion 

'handle, base and lid knob made o f stay* a 
cool black Bakehte ^  ̂  g  ^

MIDI

T O n S T M R S T E R f
"Autom atin '’ B R O ILD -O t

Serrated surgical stoat cutting blades.1 
4S ax. Star-Shopod "cyclone eh am *
bar”  container. With cep markings. | 
Cup moatura-markt shown oe t ta

Easy to clean. No comars or graeves 
to collact sticky foods.

☆  Make, Impressive Fancy* 
Drinks—no must or fastf

Delicious Dairy Drinks— 
Wonderful Sou pi from 
leftovers!

Pays For Itself In toby 
Food and Junior Food 
Savings Alone I

Model I 0 AI Wh.n 

Also ca lla b le  In 
Cbroate Finish

Ingrodionts can ho 
added during blend - 
ing by removing lid 
knob.

See it TODAY!
Model TO A1 White $32.95

T O D S T M I I S T E R  PORTABLE
I N S T A N T  HEAT  HEATER  
FULLY A U T O M A T I C  w ith
FAMOUS TOASTMASTft INSTANT BEAT III MINT

Modal n \  
3320 waits

Tbit compact heater will ornate you 
with the amount et heat it producat. 
Thermostat control mointolni tom* 
pereturn desired
Tip-over safety switch end finger* 
proof safety grill. < *

$19.95S e e  i t  T O D A Y !

B R O IL S  

W A R M S  *  

T O A 8 T 8

■<*oci**n

$19.95
• Brilliant chrome I
• Long leasing heel
• Adjustable trey a

T O U  V T M H S T E R *
ALL STAINLESS STEEL 

B u ffet F ry  Pan

Your buffet serving take* 
on new elegance with this 
beautiful fry pan.

Tags *  Removable handle adjusts le HM pen
Completely *  MokeIHe handles and chrome le f t

immersible •  *e “ « r »  shape, extra capacity—easy serving 
a Fully automatic. Removable probe control

$29.00

BUY ON WENDEL'S CONVENIENT TERMS

W E N D E L
RADIO & TV

109 SOUTH N IN T H  

PHONE V A  8 3609

■ B
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FRESHEST FROZEN  

Grape
I f  f  W e l c h e s
■ V I b 12 Oz. Can

r  ttj$rannys. ^
'ifcre shore tocomeoffal 
dern site richer by shoppn' will receive a Beverly itiuinuw. 

Game Ticket Taka it home with 
you, wipe off the black Htuaro* 
by rubbing with Uaaue or cloth, 
using any household oil, marga 
rine or butter.
WIN CASH
Each ticket contains a block of 
four black squares, plus an 
additional square on the radiat 
or of the Beverly Hillbillies car 
At home, remove the black 
squares by using any household 
oil butter or maragarme. Cash 
winners up to $200 00 then will 
be indicated on the face of the 
ticket
\\ IN COLOR TV
i.i addition, underneath the black 
square on car radiator. there 
will appear the name of one of 
ti e four members of the Clampett 
family Collect one each of Jed • 
Cranny Elly May • Jethro and 
you win a Bonus Award . . an 
Admiral Color TV set. retail 
value $500 00 
WIN CAR CHARM 
Reverie side of ticket will show 
u variety of pictures of the Bev 
erly Hillbillies, each picture 
numbered from one to ten A 
Complete set of ten consectively 
numbered pictures entitles you 
to win a miniature golden charm 
replica of the Beverly HlUbUlea 
car for your child

?'99ly W'saltj
JiMTease 
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1 T la tO n  ; 
If* ** S1
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1 enUon
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■ I f -  "9421 t 

i I In hei

FRYER HALVES

F.ynicr King. Lemon and Strawberry ISH Os. Package

fnarrit 
J lands 1
1 Gen*

I .Class 
, 3aton 

nothei
\ » t  gr; 
*. «  the 
1 I f  1960 

Don 
* itudied 
► Umim

Ilition 
earne* 
n the 
> rrape\ 

p ;le gee 
» »peak ' 
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•• 'ollowe 
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H E ALTH  A N D  BEAUTY AIDS
llrad A Shoulders, I land ruff. Regular $1 00 Retail. ! » .  *i

Every ready No. Mt, Reg. Mr 
Retail. Regular Rises

FLASHLIGHT 0  Q n
BATTERIES t  for /*hJC
Weatiaghouae. Star C-7H, Reg. 
O r Retail Pack S to a Cartoo 
CHRISTMAS LIGHT C Q e v  
Rl'I.RS JjC

lad com *
, • UttVe 
senior is ‘
.  across t 
,  gate go 
r staff i* 
■nrss off I

CHRISTM AS CAN SNOW

*Vm one of three Free COLOR TELEVISION SETJ 
Plus GOLDEN JALOPIES fo r the Kids!*

Rlt*. I  Ute Serin, vtu 
Plug Clips Re*, th 
TREE UTES

FRESHEST M EA TS A T  P IG G LY  W IGGLY!

ANKS v a l u e R S ?  Lb. Pke-
SLICED 0%  
K O RN M
K IST  Mm

BREADED 
SEA TANG 
POUND PKQ.

DETERGENT LIL M ILL CUT  
AND  W HOLE IN  

SYR UP

SAL SAGE Lee’* All Pork, 
Muoe in Texas S Pound Package

SIRLOIN STEAK, Armour Star. 
Heavy Bed, "Va lnTrtm ." Grown A 
Proreaaed in Texas................... Lb.

PICNICS, Decker's, Smoked. Whole 
Pound ........................................

G IA N T
BOX

Ml* had 
■Bt John 
lights an 
K  and 
I added,

ROUND STEAK. Armour Star. 
Heavy BeW, "Vatu-Trim." Crown A 
Proeeased la Texas ............  Lb.

CHUCK ROAST. Armour 8tor. 
Heavy Beef. "Vale-Trim ." Grows A 
Proreaaed ta Texas ...............  LA.

The Gr. 
World’* 
Start. 
TICK IT 

HO 
ADULT 
CHILD!

Hater I
! hearing*

M AR SH ALI
STR AINED

folding table K R A F T ’S
SA LA D  DRESSING

NO.
300
CANS Q U A R T

JAR

FRESH PRODUCE!

Potatoes 20 lb. bag 59c
Annlnc lb. 15
# \ p p | 0  Koaey Red Delictem {

LB.
C A N

LB.
CAR TO N

Cottage
B o r d e n ’s

ROLL
PKG. I IQl ID DETERGENT VW for 

Diobeo. Mr oft I-abet. »  Oa. BU. 
OI.EO. r,lg»o Colared 
I Pouod Package. I  lor 
FRUIT CAKE MIX. Liberty. 
Fruit A P »*l. W «* -  Poehage 
GLACE’ CHERRIES. IJberiy lor 
Fruit Cake*. I  tk. Package 
HOMINY. Campfire. White or

24
OZ.
BOTTLE

THFJIF. VALUES GOOD

TOMATOES. Mount 
No. M t Co m  
BLACKEYE PEAS.

NO SSB Cam . . .  
VANILLA WATERS.

Lowest

i
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iJind Commissioner Jerry Sad- search index
I T . prT**nted thi* (<>py to the The Attorney General advised 
State Library and an identical the Texas Water Commission that 

National Archives all its proposed rules and regu-

C . , 1 lation* must h* P u sh ed  in a
NEWS CENTER — Austin will newspaper of general circulation 
become a world news center now 
that a Central Texan has be 
come president

When the Lyndon Johnsons 
come home to the LBJ Ranch I o v l r  'io 
near Stonewall. Austin will be

E C A P I T A L

jiiqhliqh+s 
Sidelights

6 u  H rrv t S o n fo n J

I f X A S  M .ISS ASSO C IA tIC N

rY AIDS
f t " ',  large

White, Reg. dt | 

12 „
IAS CAN SNOW

!<e Series, *m L
•  »W Mr'
res

_  Gov. John 
[luck home" in 
, u-day stay in 

to Dallas. He 
Tje termed "amaz 
^  critical wonds 
_odent Job" Ken

with those of cooperating agenc 
ies

Babcock said, "The Gover are beefing up lines to the John

in each of the throe water di
visions defined by state law.

Nearly 1500 telephones in stale 
agencies have been switched 

a new "Centrex" sys- 
, — i tern consolidating 31 separate

„  ™  the Wh,te i switchboards and permitting di-
House correspondents wiu, reel dialing among the agencies

John McLeod of Jaspar. presi-
__ , ! dent of the County Superintend

1 T r S ? *  c0.mpany workmen enU Association of Texas,
named a committee to work on

correspondents who ac
company the President wherever1
he goes.

nor', committee will endeavor *>n Ranch to handle the crush legislative proposals to create 
the uni- ° f communications which f » i w «  „ ...i.

. knows.

to pull all efforts into the uni 
form state plan which can be 
operated by state agencies"
Minnesota has incorporated all 
effort! under one agency, and conducted a two-day hearing on 

Congress is making a Texas water pollution problems, 
this direction on the Governor Connally, in a written

;l y i

S v

<

___  the gover
"much time be the U S 

Within a move in 
j  converted the federal level.

„ ■  Utile Capitol/' SULPHUR RIVER APPOINT 
(r1Ior is "offIcing" MENTS— At the suggestion of the 
across the street Texas Water Commission. C-ov- 
state-government ernor Connally reappointed Lynn 

1 gaff i* working! Chapman of Sulphur Springs to 
«s office in the i the Sulphur River Conservation 

] and Reclamation District, and 
the Statehouse named five new members, 

wems to enjoy They are Dr. Gaza Janes of 
rgress The month Cooper. Finnell Johnson of 

office, he was Cooper, Truett Peek of Com- 
jit r to  a hernia pierce Jack Coker of Naples 
( ran the executive and R. J. Miesch of Clarksville 
from a hospital GAS-RATE HEARING POST 

and later from 1 poNED—Five cities near Port

J ' T Z Z T ' ™  Wh‘Ch f° ll0W* a unit of school administration
_____ „  | between local schools and the

t I O Lim O N STUDIED— State Board of Education Pro- 
A congressional subcommittee! posed unit would replace the of

fice of county school superin- 
t( ndent.

'-latement, told the subcommittee 
the state has an active pollution ( 
control program in which it has

TRANSPORTATION
Middle age is when the nar-

Arthur, which have turned down, rule January 9 on applications for

help of all units of govenment. j row wa,st antl lbe broad mind 
industry and public groups. There h<R‘n to change places —Santa 
is ample room for federal re- Fe Magazine 
search on the problem “ so that 
we man be helped to help our
selves," Connally said.

Texas Manufacturers Associa-I 
tion and Texas Mid-Continent Oil I 
and C-as Association spokesmen- 
emphasized existing industry 
programs to protect streams and I 
water sunplies against pollution I 
BANK APPLICATIONS -  State 
Banking Board has agreed to

L E G A L  N O T IC E

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Separate sealed bids for <1* 
General Construction ( »  Plumb
ing. Heating. Ventilating, and 
Air Conditioning <S> Electrical 
Work and <4> Kitchen Equipment 
will be received by the Lubbock 
Independant School District on 
Three Elementary Schools, one at 
29th and Chicago, one at 46th 
and Chicago, and one at 58th 
and Memphis. Lubbock, Texas 
Bids on the above 4 phases may 
be submitted on any one school 
building only, on two or three 
school buildings separately, and

talnod there upon payment of 
(35.00 for each General Con
struction Set. 125 00 for each 
Mechanical or Electrical set and 
$10 00 for each Kitchen Equip
ment set as a guarantee for the 
safe return of plans and speci
fications, the full amount of 
which will be repaid upon return 
of plans and specifications in 
good codition within ten (10) 
days after receipt of bids.

The Owner reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids and to 
waive any or all formalities.

Each bidder must deposit with 
his bid, security in the amount,|

on all three schools buildings j form and subject to the conditions
in the Information tocombined. Bids will be reveived

until 4 30 p. m , C. S. T., Dec
ember 19, 1963 at the Cafeteria 
of Lubbock High School. Lub- 
iiock, Texas, at which time they 
will be publicly opened and 
read aloud.

Plans, specifications and re
lated documents may be exa
mined in the office or McMurtry 
and Craig, Architects & Engi 
reers, 3134 34th Street. Lubbock. 
Texas, and copies may be ob-

provided
Bidders

No bidder may withdraw his 
bid within ten < 10 • days after 
the actual date of the opening 
thereof.

LUBBOCK INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT

HAROLD GLASSCOCK 
COORDINATOR OR 

CHASING

Wilson Oil Company
Wilson. Texas Phone 2251

•BUTANE. PROPANE •PH ILLIPS 66 GAS, OIL.
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL GREASES and BATTERIES 

•PH ILLIPS TIRES and TUBES*AUTO ACCESSORIES

PUR-

The

KENDRICK
INSURANCE

1100 South 9th

A g e n c y

VA 8-4791

lie unable to see 
jeveral weeks

JOHNSON — 
on Governor 
to Austin Lt. 
Smith said 

grief, we can be 
two things: The 

I own governor was 
I our new president 
| tiie on man in the 

could have taken 
 ̂reins of our national 
Iso quickly and firm-

mi months before southern Union Gas Company s 
sure whether reqUest f0r a rate hike, won a 
in full use of postponement of the hearing of 

right arm. thc gag firm s appeal to the Rail- 
in a heavy cast rua(j Commission.

Hearing ran for three days 
Then attorneys for the cities 
of Port Neches, Groves, Lake- 

j view. Nederland and Pear Ridge 
complained they had not re
ceived copies of Southern Un
ion's appeal exhibits in time to 
question witnesses about them 

Hearngs will resume on Jan
uary 7.

All five cities refused the re
quest to raise gas rates approx
imately 10 per cent. When the 
request was made last year. Port 
Arthur and Griffing Park agreed 
They instituted a monthly hike 
of about 19 per cent per mini
mum bill. If the Railroad Com
mission instructs the other five 
to approve an increase, the cities 
may have to absorb the cost of

two Midland bank charters, Texas 
Bank and Trust and First State
Bank.

A charter was granted for 
Howe State Bank in Grayson
County.

Applications were denied for 
Security Bank and Trust Com
pany of Canyon, City Bank and 
Trust Company and Pan Amer
ican Bank and Trust Company, 
both of San Antonio.
SHORT SNORTS—Texas business 
activity increased four per cent

oiut tones tftiuu ton n mi
be had been assured 

Johnson “ will re
lights and responsibil 

and local govern 
added. "This is a

_  _  lhe •PP**1- Then gae customers
7 9 C  " * * * * *  will pay about 29 per cent more

^ C HEARING «ET -  P*r m°nth,y
illy’s Study Com | HISTORICAL NOTE—When the 

| Water Recreation has State School Land Board looked 
gs in four parts over the list ot goodfaith claim

ants at its meeting this week, it
I be held in Abilene on 

Dallas, February4; 
ary 10,; and San 
ary XL
nan John Babcock, 

land development sup- 
Jhe Lower Colorado 

*ity said. “ Nine 
I around a table can’t 

what the people 
want to hear the 

•*” - He said sports- 
ns well as private 

(invited to testify 
about 100 local 

pwites — municipal! 
fe  d'stricls and river 

~  have jurisdiction 
in Texas of 

llret or more, but lack 
Whority to prescribe 

Jion facilities 
agencies and nine 

*®cies play some part 
[mcreation programing.
■18 no central plan 
i policies which conflict

_>TAGE ACTRESSES USED 
TO RUB EGG WHITES IWT0 

THEIR FACES TO MAKE 
WRINKLES LRSS 

NOTICEABLE...

noted that one man who claimed 
9 59 acres of mesquite-dotted 
rangeland in Zavala County is the 
grandson of the man who served 
as Land Commssioner more than 
a century ago.

He is Murray G. Smyth Jr., 
whose grandfather. George Wil- j 
liam Smyth, was Land Commis-[ 
sioner from 1848 to 1852.

Board also noted that their as
sessors set the value of the Za
vala County land, and other land 
in that area, at about $30 an 
acre, whereas goodfaith claims 
on land in rich soil Houston 
County was set at $69 50 an 
acre.

PADRE ISLAND DEED — The 
red leather - and - velvet • bound 
parchment deed which conveyed 
title from Texas to the United 
Stales on 90,000 acres of state- 
owned, submerged land surround
ing Padre Island National Sea- S H O P P I N G  D A Y S  
.here p t > i.  on “  lh*  .T n  C H R I S T M A S

YOUR HEALTH IS WEALTH! 
You can rely on our skill and 
long experience.

T E A G U E

D R U G

Phone VA  8 4535 
Prescription Chemists

I  A R C H IM E D E S
H t l x  P H V S I C I S T  W M O l *  O I B C O V M i r S  
K N IT IC M R O  M A T H E M A T I C S ,

t-3? . AMO MOW TO*
TH* M lM C ie i l
• *  OOOVAMCV. . f f

ts>

You can

Figure where

your money  

is go in9*

NO
H i n t  /

CITIZENS STATE BANK
[* •  r iX A S  A V E N U i  V A  M 5 4 1

SHINEY NEW BIKES 
NOW IN STOCKI

Them’s much more than 
IM S chance yen'll wne4 m 
•r more I f  Chris*— !

LAYAW AY NOW WHILE 
STOCK IS COMPLETE

WEEK50c IX)„N 50<
WILL HOLD T IL  DEC. $4

Prices on our Boys’ and Girt. 
Bicycle* 9U d  n* . . . . *****  

Come In Today!

BOURN
CYCLE SUPPLY

i Z

/

*

f-

Te le - Scroll For Christmas!

A  scroll of notes in this versatile, all in one memo 
pad Smooth lines of endurable steel with a bright 
nickel-chrome finish for beauty and a lifetime of 
service Just twist the knob and roll more paper 
Paper always feeds up to give continuous note* of 
any length The standard size 3-7/16 Inch wide 
adding machine tape gives economy with yards of 
notes. First roll Included with each Tele-Scroll 
Snap it Into the finger lift of your telephone for 
constant and ready service, or change it to a wall 
or desk pad in seconds- No tools needed —  QBMB*, 
Simple

At only $395 List Each, the Tele-Scroll 
will give you —  quick sales and new profits. You 
will b*- pleased to offer this quality built memo 
for a lifetime of service to your customers Each 
sale will give excellent referral orders since lt will 
be used in plain view and attract the natural 
question "Where did you buy It?” Nearly every
one has at least one telephone at home or work, 
and most will soon want a Tele-Scroll- Will the 
answer be your Store?
Mark the memo today for your Tele Scroll Order

DESK t e l e p h o n e WALL

Smooth I i»e s  
Nickel-Chrome Finish 
Sturdy Steel Construction 
Non-slip Rubber Feet

Homo or Work -  It s Always There 
Saves Space — Saves Looking
Clip Into finger UR of phone 
Swing down for uea
Receiver on or off the hook 
Fits Pash-button Phones Also

Hang It by the waU phone 
Beauty — Convenience 
Kitchen Memo — Buainess Notes 
Natural Writing Angle

Ideal for Office . . .  H o m e ... Shop! Get one for the Boss!

§ ia t0tt 8>latnmt

u

A’

IL

3/
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Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Bride doll I want a 

baton.
With love 

Brenda Cavett

Dear Santa Claus.
I  want a big bruiser 1 want a 

Battle wagon, lwant a Tiger Joe 
I  want a race care set I want 
a Dick Tracy Sparkle paint set 

With love,
Jerry Montgomery

Dear Santa Claus,
I  want a car set. and a track 

tor Christmas
With love

Ray Dean Conner

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you? I  want 

baton. 1 want a bike. 1 want 
basket .ball Tell Mrs Santa
Claus hello for me and don't 
forget the orphan children. Don't 
forget me

With love. | 
Brenda Pugh 1

Dear Santa Claus,
I Love you. I hope you will 

not forget the orphans I hope 
you will bring me a Tammy 
doll And I hope you forget the 
Raggdy Ann

With love, 
Sheree Perdue

forget the other families.
With love. 

Lamar Smith

Dear Santa Claus.
I want a Tammy doll. Bruce 

Wants a cowboy or an Indian or 
a horse Darlene wants a Nancy 
Nurse, Danny Wants a guitar 
and record player

With love, 
Wanda Hodge

%Clio(is[[ig Im/fertant Gifts..,, ̂
Beautiful, Practical Home Gifts -  Specially Priced!]

Dear Santa Claus.
lwant a Tiger Joe, a Big Bruis 

er and battle wagon.
With love. 

Thomas Heinrich

Dtar Santa Claus.
1 want a bicycle, an electric 

tram, a live game, a basket ball, 
a saddle, a B B gun and don.t 
forget Mrs. Kennedy An Don't 
forget the orphans

With love,j 
Joe A! spa ugh

Dear Santa Claus.
Bring me a big bicycle.a Lie 

deaector game, a race car set. 
a B B gun. and a saddle Don't

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Tiger Joe. a Battle 

wagon a Big Bruiser race car 
set and Cowboy boots

With love. 
David Williams

Would Lik* to Buy 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHES 

and SHOES

Dear Santa Claus.
I  want a bicyle. lwant Tigei 

Joe. I want Big Bruiser 1 wain j 
a B B gun. I want a lie detector 
game. I want an electric train I 
1 want a racing car set

ir Santa Claus,
1 love you Santa Claus. A little 

boy brought a fish to school His 
name is Hubert I wan a bicycle.

With love. 
Martin Ramie*

J. E. EVANS
VA 8 4942 
920 S. 9th

^Wiring
* Met or A Appliance Repairs 

* Supplies

KUSS ELECTRIC
MO S. M R VA 6-3S5

—  I
With love. I Dear Santa Claus,

Randall Richardson We are going to decorae our 
December 4. 1963 Christmas tree I want a bicycle, j

---------— 11 wan a dune an twin spin. My
Dear Santa Claus. ] sister has a Barbie

I  want a B B gun. Tiger Joe, | With love.

A MERRY
and Battle Wagon. Big Bruiser 
and fire truck.

With love. 
Dennis Gary

Hubert Me

Dear Santa Claua.
I want a Kiaoy. and Mittie 

I want a bride-doll, and Tammy 
1 want Barbie-Ken and. Midge 
Dorn forget Mrs Kennedy

With love. 
Susan Jordan

Dear Santa CLaus, 
l want a Ken and a basket 

ball and I want to help others I 
am going to some save my 
money to gel Mother and Daddy 
aomethtng for Christmas. Give 

| the orphans clothes and shoes
11 feel sorry for them Pray for J lnH  h«T with a gift 

Mrs Kwindy and her childretf fro m  OUT fine selection of 
*  d i I m p r, d

I Susan Wood r ia g s  and

f
A S U fU f  5 0

V
HAS

U tC ifj
F lo a t  j

Platform Rocker t

Bridal Set

Dew Santa Claus.
I want a race care set And • S a fU

pair af boots , WMl M  ^  MwcaJ feu. ,
With love. penny u *  Poodle and sewing 

| machine. and don’t 
J orphans

Dew Santa Claus.
I want an electric train aa a 

B B gun Do not forget the poor
Lie

engagement
bridal sets

David Phillip Ball

Just A r r iv e d  . . . N e  
Sh ipm en t B a lo va  

W atches

With love. 
Vickie Jo Wilkins

Also bring me 
detector game

With love’ 
Bobby Breedlove

Dew Santa Claua.
1 want a Tammy for Christ 

r i m . end a Bnda S a i l  1 want a
puzzle for Chnstmaa Don't f« 
get me Now don’t forget the po 
r-rrlT  Give than  some cloth

| Dear Santa Claua.
I want a bicycle Do not for

get others I want a Tiny Tew s 
I want a ('baddy Kathy. I want
A Nancy Nurse

With love.
_ Kathy Queen

I
,1  *4

Yucyr o M  •*

- -> • e y j i y v j y ^ *  _ • i ' y l «

', III

FIND LEY ’S JEW ELRY
I t*  S. Ninth

/ ! W ( A A /W \M y \7 \M A A A M f c

With love. 
Beverly Goeeett I

THE GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING!
Cteua.

a Tammy* You will 
Bride-doll Will yot

With. love. 
Rita Martinez

Dow Santa Claus.
I  want a Barbie and Ken for ' 

Christmas please and some 
clothes for them Will you bring 
me a bicycle please* Don’ far 
get Mrs Kennedy please Don’t 
forget the orphans please

With love.
Starr la Macon

Dear Santa Claua.
I want Nancy Nurse I want 

ascii. I want some fish. I want 
some puzzle I want Battle 
wagon I want a dog My Brot
her wants a trlycle

With love 
Dixie Wool vert on

Dew  Santa Claus.
I want a toy B B gun. I 

want a toy boat I want a toy! 
Sparkle _  paint art.

With love.
John Ramiret

Dear Santa Claus 
I  have tried to he a good little 

Kiri. | want a barbie doll and 
some clothes for barbie, a snow 
cone machine My little Mater 
wants a baby doQ and cradle i 

May god bless you
Dobra h Glenns 

Montgomery

SOLID
STAINLESS

Dear Santa Clause.
I would tike some hand brakes 

and some tall handle bars and 
a apedometer for Christmas We 
will have a dish of gordieo for 
you to ea t I  live at N6 south tsth 
street. Slaton. Texas.

Love Dan Davis

hWIIIh ,I I* kl*k

Dear Santa Claua.
I  want a bicycle and a big 

bruiser want a fire truck 1 
want a B B gun and a Tiger Joe 
I  want duncan toy and electric 
train. Don't forget Mr Johnson 

WHh love 
David M I

FOR CHRISTMAS/

-  i

B I G  62-PIECE
E N T E I I T A I N I  .N G "

S E R V I C E
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Dfrortor Table n-e.eJng Stool • • $9.95

O N I  ID  A C M  A P T *  
D E L U X E  S T A I N L E S S

S I L V E R S M I T H S

The perfect gift is here! Your chore* of four smart patterns, 
including NC.W Lasting Rose, In a complete service for 6. 

So attractive, so practical, so wanted I

0 2 - P I E C E  S E R V I C E  F O R  8
>*_ Sem e n ,  a SM Im  M od i*  d im erf c a t r - K - ----------J j ( f t 9 5

MCLoaes TWC I u e r  u tto 
tea vara rucse

1  se rving ejre o e t. 1 p ie r r r v  serving

l

Early American Chair • $34.50 Gun Cabinet Tea Cart

^72 4 m  She’ll treasure a lasting Gift of Oneida. 
.n Z m i  Choose a complete Set or individual 

eeus Place Settings.
D ew

tar Chrtatmaj a Myrle

for Christma* a
•  Cecil 
With love. 

Nayela

Lasater-Hoffman Hardware
PHONI VA M7H Blands Furniture

are g 
studen 
workei

RECLINES CHAIRS 

Priced from 73.9!
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accreditation was achieved after faculty training, minimum en- 
°niy six years of operation, the rollment, or an outline of basic 
ibortest possible time in which | organization within a college, 
a college can achieve member- Steady Growth
*hip in the Southern Association. Since Lubbock Christian 

Commenting on the announce- College's begining in a cotton 
ment. Dr. Mattox stated. "This field on the western edge of Lub- 
high achievement is the fulfill- bock, members of the Board, 
ment of plans which have been administration, and faculty have 
foremost in our minds from the transformed this cotton field In- 
founding of the institution. We to a thriving college, 
are gratified that the faculty. The college’s board scope of 
itudents, and supporters have influence Is indicated by the 
worked together with such de- steady growth in enrollments

1250 South Ninth

Phone VA 8-4724
“Where Everything i» 
Bigger and Better”

You’ll Enjoy 
Our Delicious 

Fried Chicken, 
Hamburgers 

and Sandwiches!

ICC Granted 
Highest School 
Accreditation
LUBBOCK (Special* Officials 
, Lubbock Chr}stian College 

form ed  "W m -ulay, Dec- 
" L r  4 In Memphis. Tennessee. 
iT th e  college has been grant 
j7«uU membership in the South 
"  Association of Colleges and 
j^oois the highest accrediting 

in the region
TV announcement was made 

to u t  the annual business ses
-ob at the Sixty-Eighth Annual 
yeeting of the Association held 
-  the Peabody Hotel in Memp
It, Lubbock Christian College 
officials on hand to meet with 
oembcis of the Association and 

the announcement were
president Dr F. W Mattox. Vice 
president Dr. Jack W. Bates, and 
Dr Herman O Wilson, Registrar 
The Southern Association is one 

,( six regional accrediting 
,grncies in the United States It 
las members in ten Southern 
gates membership is synony 
nous with accreditation.

The purpose of the organiza 
Pan is to designate institutions 
thtch have met criteria and 
gandards of achievements and 
ts give national and internation 
si recognition to the credits of 
the institutions which meet the 
standards.

Accreditation Defined
Accreditation is the recogni

tion of intellectual or academic 
respectability, which implies a 
sound over-all program. Pur
poses of accreditation are to en
courage schools to improve 
their programs according to these 
standards, to allow students to 
transfer courses from one school 
to soother without difficulty, to 
inform employers about the 
quality of training a gradaate 
has acquired, and to provide 
some guidance to prospective 
itudents in selecting a college.

dication to make this achieve
ment possible We express our 
sincere graditude to all who 
have had a part in the founding 
and development of Lubbock 
Christian College."

Lubbock Christian College is on 
independent liberal arts junior 
college which opend in 1957 in 
its first four years the school 
justified the fqith c4 Us founders 
by growing substantially each1 
year so that it became the largest | 
non tax supported Junior College 
in Texan

Lubbock Christian College was 
granted full state accreditation 
In April of 1961 College officials 
met with a board representing 
the Texas Association of Colleges 
and Universities and were inform
ed that LCC had been given 
full membership, bypassing the' 
second stage in accreditation, j 
that of associate membership. ■ 
The Association made their deci- i 
sion retroactive to the beginning 
of the 1960-1961 school year

As soon as the college received j 
accreditation in the Association 
of Texas Colleges and U'/.er- 
sities. the administration began ! 
active re-evaluation in its ef-1 
forts to meet the standards for | 
regional accreditation.

As the first step in applying \ 
for membership, school officials 
began work on an intensive self- 
study The self-study and ap
plication for membership were 
completed in the fall of 196J, 
and college arministrators went 
to Dallas on November 26 for an 
interview with Southern Associa 
lion officials At this time the 
Association approved the coll
ege's self study and the sending 
of a team of examiners to the 
campus.

The examiniag team, made up 
of three college presidents from 
Mississippi, Virginia, and Flori
da, was on the campus in April 
•f 1963 The school was examined 
according to standards set up 
by the Southern Association The 
term "standards as used in 
accreditation refers to a mini
mum level of achievement. It

and by the number of states and 
cities represented in each 
semester's enrollment

From 116 in 1967. the enroll
ment has grown to 468. with 
students representing 206 towns 
in 17 states and two foreign 
countries.

The college has grown from a 
2bacre campus with a few re
modeled barracks buildings to a 
120 arce campus with a physical 
plant valued at three million 
dollars.

Happy
Birthday
Last Week Birthdays 

November 28
Tommy Todd 
Gregory Tomlinson 
Edwin Bednarz 
S. H. Fleming 
Ed Moore
Leonard Mosser, Carlsbad, N. 

M
Raymond McGehee 
Cathy Biggs 
Randy Davis 
Rodney Bishop 

November 29 
Rebecca Jayne Carpenter 
Mike Murphy 
Lonnie Gerngross 

November 30
Richard Schilling, Hale Center 
K. W. Campbell 
R. H. Todd. Jr,
Mrs. M. A. Pember 
Roy W. Carpenter 
Mrs. J. E. Eckert, Jr.
Erwin Roberts 
Mrs. Wilburn Maeker 
Mrs Don Howell

December 1

C. D. Kitchens 
James M Barton 
Mrs. Ginger (Barton' Bowles 
Mrs. Milton Piwonka 
Betty Brookshire 
Tom Roche 
Donita Johntson 

December X
Mrs. Oscar Schwertner, St. 

Lawrence 
Donnie Schilling 
Buddy Jones
Mrs. Joe Shelton, Carlsbad,

N. M
Mrs J. B. Caldwell 
Evelyn E. Martin 

December 3
Mrs Howard Swanner 
LeRoy Holt 
Mrs A. A. Russell 
Mrs. Jack Carpenter 
Sandra Brake 
Sue Brake 
Mrs. H. E. Isbell 
Kathie Mann 

December 4 
Rodney Banks 
Mrs. H. L. Moore 
Mrs. Hugo Piwonka 

December 5
Roxann Schwertner, St 

Lawrence

Mrs Leon Heeria
H. H White 
Robert Brake 
Cheryl Baugh 

Ilecember 6 
Mrs. Charles Meeks 
Mrs R. C. Hail 
J. L. Talley 

December 7 
Stanley Heinrich 
Travis Brasfield 
W. H. Dawson 
Janet Martin 
Lee Berkley 

December 8 
Mrs. Leo Henzler 
Don Crow, Jr.
Mrs. Charles E. Stotts 
Calvin Wayne Klaua, Jr. 
Mrs. Everett Hodge 
Mrs. L. A. Harral 
Kathy Christopher 
F M Davidson 
Denneth Walter 

December 9 
Mrs. Glen Akin 
Alex Webb 
Mae Lela Wyatt 
Mrs. Bob Merrell 
Russ Ehrler 
E. H. Johnston

16
Mrs Andrew Kitten 
Mrs Joe W Tate 
Mrs E. P. Fulkerson 
Jo Ann Thomas 
Mrs. M. M Tumbleaon 
Jan McCoy 
Weldon Brookshire 
Mrs C. C. Wicker 
Pamela Trimble 
Charla Tayler ,
Harold Wayne HarTHl 

December It 
M H Lasater 
Dale Schwertner, St. Lawrence 
Albert Jones 
Joe Hargrave 
Linda Kay Shafer 
Kevin H. Johnston

R. W. to ffee and guest are 
invited la be guests of The Slaton- 
Ue to see "The Castilian" and 
"Tarzan the Magnificent” show
ing Thursday. Friday and Saiur 
day at the Slaton and Caprock 
Theaters. Present this coupe*-- 
plus tax—for two tickets at the 
Slaton Theater or Caprock Drive- 
in box office.

Thu Slaton Slatonito

Everything
Western

for
Christmas

Gifting

Triumph Baptist Church 
East Genovs 

M A. Brown, Pastor

St Paul Luultieran Chun* 
Rev R. F. Kamrath

First Naxarm* Church
635 W. Scurr y 

Rsv. Charles Stuart

lew  !
t o  S. 15th 

Rev. Clinton Eastman

Plrst Methodist Church 
305 W. Lubbock 

Rev. Rolk> Davidson

Church Of God 
206 Texas Ave. 

Rev. B. E. Coker

Cnurch Of Christ 
IMh *  Division
James Wilbanks

Assembly Of God 
340 W Division

Missionary Baptist Churca 
W10 South 21at

Ray Smith

First Baptist Church 
of Southland 

Eddie Portion, Pastor

Southland MetJmdli* 
Church

Rev. Roy Bassett

First Baptist Church 
Wilson

Rev. H. F. Sa i t t

Aruff Baptist Church 
W. O. Donley, Pastor

Our Lady Of Guad&lupt 
Church

St. Joseph's Catholic Churoh 
Msgr Peter Morsck 

19th A I-Albbock

Gordon Church Of Christ 
Cline Drake, Minister

A cuff Church Of Christ 
Brooks Terry, Minister

Grace Lutheran Church 
M0 W. Jean 

Jimmie C. HerkloU

St John lAitheran Church 
Wilson

Rev. John W. Ond*

First Baptist Church 
255 S. 9th 

Dr. Chevies Wood

First Christian Church 
165 E. Panhandle 

John L. Floyd

Immanuel l,utheran Church 
Posey

Rev. F. A. Wlttlg

First Presbyterian Church 
425 W. Lubbock 
Rev. Fred Ryle

Bible Baptist Church 
W. Panhandle 

Rev. H. E. Summer

Wilton Methodist Churcn 
Wilson

Rsv. W. A. Rucker Jr.

Pentecostal Holiness 
Church 

105 W K m  
Rev Robert R. Brown

Trinity
Methodist Church 

Uaarn Prentice, P —tor

African k titoJw  
Rev J. S Gilbert

of God 
16th A Jean

Of The Nation’s Homes Are
Financed By Savings and Loan Associations

LET US H A N D LE  YOUR HOM E F IN A N C IN G

SLATON SAVINGS AND LOAN

IN DOUBT ABOUT SIZE? 

OUR PERSONALIZED GIFT 

CERTIFICATES FIT EVERYONE

FO N D Y ’S
WESTERN LEATHER SHOP

THIS MESSAGE IS M 
POSSIBLE BY THES1 
MERCHANTS:

O. D. KENNEY  
AUTO PARTS

"Your Automotive Pa: 
Distribute*"'

SLATON CO-OP *21 
“ Owned And Operuf 

By Fanners"

------------------------------------\'

SLATON
SAVINGS & LOAN A

"W e Pay You To Sav

W ILL AYERS 
FARM STORE

555 Railroad Ave. VA

JANES - PRENTICE. 
s a n d  k g r a v e

For The Construction lw

_____ I
BECKER HUMBL 

PRODUCTS SERV. S
600 S. 9th

UNION COMPRESS 

WAREHOUSE COUP

CARROLL OIL COM
Lubbock Hwy. J

A Mother’s Prayei
** Dear God . . . help me to live up to the faith I see in my child’s 
eyes. Help me to be the person she thinks I am. 1 am so very human 
. . . yet to her I am wise as a sage. I am so very frail . . .  yet to her 
I am a tower of strength. .

I can bind her cuts and bruises . . .  I can soothe her small hurts, 
both physical and mental . . .  1 can give her love . . .  I can protect and 
cherish her. Yet I can never be half of all I must be, without You to
guide me. _

Help me . . . and watch over her. In Your Church, teach her the 
things that are beyond my power . . .  so that she will one day be a bet
ter woman than I; and in her turn, a better mother.

WILLIAMS 

FUNERAL HOM
Unlimited Inouranee Pr 

Ambulance Servlc

R A Y C AYERS k SOI
Groin - Feed - Se

SOUTH WESTEH 
PUBLIC SERVK

WDJSON STATE B/

ACUFP FRIEND

ACUFF CO-OP O '
" I t ’s Your AavnctoO

THE GIFT GALL  

189-A S. 0th Ph. VA

SLATON FLO W !
Mr*. Nora JOrfc end 
1618 S. Ninth Phone 3
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G B Morris Crasbyloc David 
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O Dosmotl Clyde CWton, Roar 
mg Springs and Clay Kimbrough 
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NewC h e v e l l e !
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MARTINDALE

fAT IO N

BY CHEVROLH
The kind of go—C or VS—ynu’d expect 
from one of Chovy’t groat highway 
performer.. Como on down and drive It.

New Cktm lU Malibu Sport Coupe

Now-Chevy spirit in a new kind of car!
We built thin one to do more than just stand around 
looking beautiful. Held ita weight down in the 3,000- 
pounri range. Then built four luaty engines -two sixes 
and two V8’s— with output all the way up to 220 horses •!

And if that makes you think this is one frisky car. 
you've got the right idea.

You 've also got a roomy car here. Yet its llf>-inch 
wheel has*' keeps it highly maneuverable in 
traffic and very easy to park.

With its Full Coll suspension, it's got a ride 
that reminds you of the Jet-smooth kind the

Set five euti. If different k-nds ef cars at ysor H w r 'il  SJwweani—CHlVSCLEf, C'.JfiiEll?, C:!£YY II, CORVAIR I  CORVETTE

way it muffles noise and cushions bumps.
And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows 

up beneath this one’s suave good looks, too.
Sound good? There’s more. Like the fact that Chevelle 

comes in three series with eleven models—convertibles, 
sport coupes, sedans, wagons, even Super Sport models 
with front bucket aeata. Like the fact that (and see if 

this isn’t one of the nicest surprises of all) the 
new Chevelle comes at an easy-to-take price!

lik e  to hear more? The listening's wonderful 
at your ( 'hevmlet dealer’s—and so’s the driving.

■ Saturday is your last chance  
to get th is free  $ 5 .0 0  value. If 
you are  a custom er of S outh 
western Public Service C o m 
pany, own your own horns and 
w ant to know the advantages  
of heating your hom e e lec tri
cally ,just call your Public S erv 
ice m anager. H e ’ll a rrange  to 
have an e lectric  heating re p re 
sentative call on you and check  
your hom e for m odern com fort 
heating. No obligation to buy 
but you ’ ll still get your free  
th e rm o m eter. 70-4

11 Doc Crow Chevrolet"

Tick lock tick tock...the Bourbon that didn't watch the clock

G ive the ta s te fu l g ift: O ld Charter, 
K entucky’s Finest Bourbon. Your choice  
o f 7 year old in the su p erb  Executive  
D e c a n te r  or the L im ited  Edition 12 y e a r  
old Bettled-in-Bond.

OLD CHARTER
Kentucky's Finest BouHm»ii

JffAi -01A1.0LDCMMIUW?«0,L0
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bjUtOIED RATES FOR SALE H>R SALE: 120 acre farm ten
P̂ tf^ r U a r L >UUgaS,( F0K SALE: tiuitars, $16 95. with mi,es wes< ,rf Slaton Two 4" 
Mch insertion. i in«tr..Mi«n i— u irrigation wells with pump See

r j jents per word first In 
, j  cent* per word for 
a,ent insertions of same 

jwtice.

NEW
3-Bedroom
HOMES

ttdarhnl garage or Car

(MO Down. FHA 
Whin* Down, GI 

|rtr Moo!h Total Payment

mn have been com- 
I sad are ready for your

instruction book, pick and neck 
cord Slaton Trading Post and 
Pawn Shop, no E l.ubbock St. I 

9—2tc

J S. Edwards or Otis Neill.
5tfc

2- Bedroom 
HOME

garage and separata
I room.
<10 S. 7th tSL

3- Bedroom 
2 Bath 
HOME

| lobi* (.arage, u i Want
Street.

3-Bedroom
HOME

Attached Carport and 
Stance 
NEW

1415 & ltth

FOR SALE ____USTO
FOR SALE Good working re refrigerators. $29 50 uo Slaton * 0R SAL,E: Complete line of 
frigerators. $25 up Slaton Plumb Trading Post no East Lubbock ,Nor* *  aPP|ian« “»  no money 

| ing & Used Furniture, aoo S Street. 139 lexas Ave. 3-tfc* . n’ u** months to pay
! Ninth VA 8-4872 o _ i*n _ ——— —— — — ---------------------  Slaton Trading Post. Furniture

^ FOR SALE: Factory rebuilt and Appliance. 139 Texas Ave-
F’OR SALE Used Commodes tfonsmissions. straight shift .nd nue. J4(c

($15 00; Lavatories $5 00 Slaton overdrive; generators and start-! ------- --------------------------------
I Plumbing & Used Furniture, 900 er*i at exchange prices Ted & BLST FOR your Breakfast Ta- 

S. Ninth VA 8-4872 9—ltp Juel Garage. 1200 S. 9th, Pho. b!p “ “ F DaF ! Next time and
------------------- -■ VA 8-7132. 22-tfc every time . . . ask for Huser
FOR SA LE : Breaking plow, two _ _ _  _ .  f _ —  —   Eggs at your Grocer! Huser
up and two down. International. foot 5 bale Hatchery. 2-tfc
$195 00. Four row stalk cutter.
3-point hitch. $75.00 I I i—— ..... v v  ;.->w r s i  m u k i s  j i .49 and up.

YOU’LL  FIND VALUES galore 
at Round-Up Surplus & Supply, 
located across from bank on 
Texas Avenue. Tools, clothes, 
boots, tarpaulins, camping 
needs. 1-tfc

cotton trailer. Extra good tire*.
_____  Forrest Lumber Company VA | SWEAT SHIRTS $149 and

See at Ted and Juela Garage, All sizes and colors. Regular or
1200 So 9th St Phone VA 87132 FOR SALE: Tires, tubes, and

1- tfc wheels for trailers, cars and
cr r T 7 7 ~  ------------------- ' pickups. 1200 S. 9th Street. Ph.
FOR SALE Alfalfa Hay and VA 8-7132 Ted A Juel s Garage 
Prairie Hay. Huaer Hatchery. 35-ttc

2- tfc --------------------------------
--------------------------------  FOR SALE: 1950 Model Ford *

Get the PURINA RAT K ILLER  ton Pickup $150. C. J. Martin
at Huser Hatchery, 
to death!

Rats love it 845 S. 11th St. Phone VA 84300

Hooded.
Supply.

Roundup Surplus &
2-tfc

YOUR
!*suran(f

'  n d r p f n d t *

/AGENT

CREWER
INSURANCE

AGENCY

FOR RENT: Three bedroom 
modern bouse with garage. 
Browning ft Marriott. 100 N. 8th 
Call VA 8-3216 tfc

MONEY deposited by the 10th 
oi the month earns interest from 
the first of the month at Slaton 
Savings A Loan Association.

43-tfc

2-tfc

FOR SALE to be moved: 3-bed
room stucco house. Call V. G. 
Browning, VA 8-3216. 39-tfc

WILDING SITES 
NAILABLE FOR AN Y  

SIZE HOME

i furnish plans or wiH 
lid to your plan.

US BEFORE YOU  
•UY, BUILD, OR 

REMOOEL

I Type Loans Availabla

SLATON 
HUMBER CO.

VA *-4255

FOR SALE: House. 950 S. 17th. 
Almost new. Has asbestos sid

ling. Good corner lot. G. I. loan. 
For information call VA 8-5245

1-tfc

FOR SALE: Two bedroom house. 
New wall to wall carpet. 925 So. 
10th Call VA 8-4759 after 5 p. m.

6—tfc

FOR SALE. 2-bedroom houae 
by owner at 620 W. Croeby. In 
fair condition Good location 

j Only $6,500 cash. Phone VA 
8-4875 4-8tp

TWO-BEDROOM home for sale, 
located at 840 South 18th St. in 
Slaton. Priced $9,600. FHA or 
GI Loan. House la 8 years old 
and has been newly re-decorated 
on 70 ft. by 140 ft. lot. On pave- 

| ment. Contact George Lemon, 105 
N. 9th, Phone VA 84543 45-tfc

FOR SALE: House and three 
lots, located at 320 East Geneva 
in Slaton. Numerous outbuildings, 
garden, fruit trees. Priced at $6,- 
000. Terms available. Contact 
George Lemon, 105 N. 9th, Phone 
VA 84543. 45-tfc

FOR SALE: Two bedroom house, 
large garage, newly painted in
side and out. New wall heater. 
$3,400. VA 84905 54fc

FOR SALE

IS and bath. 755 W.
*.

9ROOM HOME. > baths; 
nail school stors, stock 
Batins. Located on W. 

Street. Priced to seQ

40 k  M ARRIOTT 
tmtmANGC

i VA8321S Slaton, Texas 
23-tfc

ATTENTION
Now Available

>bock Trailer 
Chassis

lb. Capacity 
vory thort 

„ to build bed IP N*w and Used Tires 
I’ Tube*
I* Bed Built to Order

Old Trailers 
Repaired and 

Repainted
Single Front Wheels 
fits Most Tractors

Disc Grinding 
Sew Sharpening 

Stalk Cutters Built

WES - TEX  
Manufacturing

FOR SALE

NEW HOMES in the A LL  

NFTW RUSSELL ADDITION 

F. H. A.. G. I., and Convert- 

jonal A restricted F. H. A. 

A G. I- approved addition of 

109 lota. Just west of Slaton 

High School.

3 bedroom, Urge den, carpet

ed, fenced home, 315 West 

Garza St. one block from 

square Excellent location t 

ing one block from everything 

Price reduced to $10,900.00

3 bedroom, ene bath home In 

Russell Addition Built In 

kitchen, birch cabinets, fenc

ed. lawn, trees, shrubs already 

in Buy Oils equity, or secure 

new F. It. A or G. I.

b r e w e r

Insurance Agency

13$ is Mi a. • Ph VA $-3241

8 2tp WANTED

Want Ads 
Get Results

Advertisment For Bids
1951 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Sedan
1951 Army Jeep
1952 International 36 Passenger Bu:

Accepting bids in Superintendent’! 1 
office or Tax-Collector’s Office.

All vehicles will run and can be inspect 
ed at Wilson Independent School 
Wilson, Texas.

I

SALE D A Y  will be December 19, 196.

Day

NEW AND USED STEEL PIPE 
All sizes. Reasonable priced.
Portable welding and winch 
truck service. Biggs and Son
Machine Shop 1140 South 9th. ! ---------------------------------------
Phone VA 8 2621 8-tfc | TRY Purina Liquid hog wormer

j No change in feed schedule.

$27.50
READ

HELP WANTED 
El Tiger Drive-In

Shift
8-tfc

FOR SALE: 9 ft. steel overhead Just add to the drinking water 
garage dor, complete with hard- Huser Hatchery. 1-tfc
ware $30.00. Frigidaire washer — ■■ ■ —
and dryer $40 00 each or both MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
for $75.00. Call VA 8-5362 8-2tp complete beauty service. Cinde-

■  relit Beauty Salon, 215 S. 4th. 
Phone VA 83*16 1-tfcMiscellaneous

BRICHTEN WANTED: We operate a van 
Blue Lustre tn,c*c 0̂ r moving locally. Cali 

VA 84487 Pick up and delivery
1-tfc

DON'T MERELY 
you Carpet . . . 
them . . . eliminate rapid re
scuing Shampooer For Rent. * « rvic«- 
IfTtTT - Hoffman 8-ltc
BOWMAN BOOKKEEPING k  
TAX SERVICE: Complete book
keeping or part time accounts in
cluding govcnuiMBt reports and 
income tax. VA 8440 or VA 
83918. 54fc

HAVE your prescription fUled | 
at Ebian Pharmacy. 25-tfc

FILM  and flashbulbs 
Pharmacy.

at Ebien 
26-tfc

IT  DOES make a difference 
where you save. Slaton Savings 
A Loan Association. 43-tfc

HI PLAINS Drilling and Supply 
Cb Dwayne Taylor. O. D. Weir, 
Gary Grant Test Holes. PO 2

255f Lubbock' Texas. ltfc
MECHANIC WANTED: Wilson 
Auto and Tractor Parts. Phone 
8282151 82tc

WANTED: Baby sitting in your 
home day or night Call Mrs A
G. Cordon VA 83578 82tp

CASH PAID for Used Furniture. 
Appliances and Plumbing. Sla
ton Plumbing k  Used Furniture. 
900 S. Ninth VA 84872. 9—ltp

LOST: White faced calf, weigh
ing about 400 lbs Strayed from| «  , « ■ » . . ,  -
RusseU Moore farm, between V-^Om pIete W i t h  uCftt
Wilson and Slaton. Call 628-2501
Wilson 9—2tp |

FOR RENT
FOR R E N T : Four room furnish
ed apartment. Newly decorated 
and new furniture. Private en
trance and private bath. Walk-in 
closets. Call W. W Clark. VA 
8 3596 or see anytime at 617 S. 
99th St 9 ltp

Supply and Ring. 
SLATON PLUMBING  

•nd

USED FURNITURE 

900 South Ninth

Phone VA 84872

FOR RENT Unfurnished 2 bed
room home with garage. Nice 
large rooms, has to be seen to 
be appreciated Phone VA 8-3284.

9—2tp

KEEP carpet cleaning problems 
small—use Blue Lustre wall to 
wall. Shampooer For Rent. 
I-isater-Hoffman Hardware 9-lte

WANTED: If you have good lien 
notes for sale, contact B. B. Cas
tleberry at VA 84731. Slaton Sav
ings and Loan Association

28tfc

WANTED—Men, Women. Couples 
Motel-Resort Managers Up to | 
$1,200 a month is waiting for; 
those who can qualify for the 
hundreds of fascinating execu
tive positions now open in mod-; 

LADIES, if you are interested ern motels and resorts from I 
in joining TOPS club, call VA coast to coast. Pick location and 
84706 or VA 84934 7-tfp climate! Employment assistance
— -------------------------------------- given. Cost of the course Includes1
HAVE YOUR prescriptions fill- your lodging and meals in a 100- 
ed at TEAGUE DRUG STORE unit luxury motel in Denver, I
by a registered pharmacist/ Colorado, where you will take |

31-tfc your 2 weeks resident training
______ ___ ■ '■ r r r ; ----- . W1 .—  afteer you complete your studies.
FLE D  GRINDING and Miring Write M(Hel Management. Train-

"CHEAP WATER”
I The additional water yew pet 

when yew acidize yowr wed

i d r y ’ a c i d ®
i In  yowr LOCAL WEIL MAN

did Idt Mill yOM i<KM
deop water with • DRY 

ACIO treatment.
Cotoy Chemical Co.

Lubbock. Tesat

PEMBER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
135 N 8th. VA 83541

ADS

FOR
PEST CONTROL 

CALL

ARCHIE 
PO 2 2007

OLD
Lubbock

Service offered by Huser Hat 
chery. 18-tfc

ing Division. 11800 
Aurora, Colo. 80010

E. Colfax;

Complete stock of Wolverine and
Fairfield Gloves on hand at 
Huser Hatchery. 2-tfc

CASH Paid for your surplus 
used furniture, wringer washing 
machine, refrigerator, stove. 
One item or a houseful!. Slaton 
Trading Post. 110 E. Lubbock. 
Call VA 84632. 49-tfc

B ILL REED'S Ditching service, 
reasonable rates. Irrigation, sew
er, gas, water, oil foundations, 
dirt work and post holes. Plastic 
pipe for every need VA 84814. 
Slaton, Texas. 26-tfc

OPEN your asvings account with 
Slaton Savings ft !z>an Assoeta
don. * 1 43-tfc

SHYTLES
Implement Co.

FEEDL0T M ANURE
Increase Production For Several 

Year* With One Application. Now is 
The Time To Put It On That Layout 

Land Or Feed I*and For Better 
Yield* Next Year.

CALL

Port, Texas

BRYANT
Farm Supply

North 20th 
Slaton, Tex.

1 Used M M 
T  Disk Harrow 

$95.00
Mounted $950.00 

1-U.ed ‘400’ 
I.H.C. Tractor 

with Equipment

SEE
CHARLES!

BLACKSMITH WORK 

WELDING —  BRAZING 

ALUMINUM WELDING  

HARDFACING 

PORTABLE WELDING  

All Work Guaranteed 

Reasonable Pricoa

CHARLES
RUDD

Keeton Cattle Co. 
Rogstand Zachary

SH 4-1473 
SH 4-8147

Slaton Electrie

1 Commercial end 
Residential Wiring 

1 Minor Repairs 
1 Contracting 

Small Appfl ance 
Repair

1 Waehor and Dryer 
Repair
Experienced And 

Conscientious

Derrol Baugh, owner 
1020 S. 14th

Call
VA *-3454

SHERMAN SCITERN

Invites His Friends 
and Customers

To See The 
'64 JET SMOOTH 

LUXURY CHEVROLET 
At

“DOC” CROW  

. CHEVROLET

NEW!

FAMOUS FASHION 

FACTORY REMNANTS

—EXCLUSIVE— 

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

MARY BASSETT

FOR SALE

160 A. land. 24”  
about 12 miles N

wells located 
E of Slaton

1-2 bedroom house near hospttx'

1-3 bedroom house on So. 
St

14th

*9823*t

EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING 

Re— w Me PrUwe
Guaranteed Work 
1288 SOUTH 1 jrTH

1-2 bedroom house on So. 14th 
St. j

| 2-Brick buildings in Slaton.

Hickman &  Nei
AGENCY 

Phone VA 8-3306
1
• -------------------------------------------

i Give Her A  New Home For Christmas
Now Near Completion .

DEW 3-BEDROOM HOME

SCKUTZ
BIER

La jL a  La aJ w A 0

t i l  TOUR

DIALER
TODAY

Living, Dining Comb 

Attached Garage $8,950
LOW DOWN PAYMENT AND CLOSING COST 

Located West Park Addition 
1021 TRAVIS, SLATON

HAWTHORNE CONSTRUCTION CO.
SH 4- 367* Lubbock

l

SLATON LIQUOR STORE
Largest Stock To Select From

BEER -  WINE -  LIQUOR 

Come By the Y to Buy
H O M E - OW NED  

By Ixmg Time Slaton Resident^
A U/ADDFN VA AJT

H I
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NO IRON PIMA COTTON

WA1N-N-W1AR OXFORD CLOTH


